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260 OO...Victorl*

93 16..Own Use 
, .... 61 00...Victoria
Clarke... 11 15...0wn use

I Mist....... 60 00..Own Use 1
ben wood. 60 OO...Victorie 
Ido . 1 00...Own Use
Idlin .........  104 00... Victoria
plarke.......  12 10...0wn use
I............... 32 10...Sitka
I............... - 29 10...Victoria
serge........ 247 16...0wn Use
langdcm,.. 70 00 Own Use 
kenwood. 63 06..Victoria
L................ 3 00...Own Use
leek..........1047 00...San Fran’eo

422 00«.Own Use,
98 00..Victoria 

670 10...Sitka 
60 10...Own Use 
22 16... Victoria 
8 lO^Own Use. ;

IwTke.... 20 05..Own Use
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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ; ISLAND SATURDAY. APRIL 17 1869. NO- 24.advisability of the change. One boa. 
member who had been previously directly 
opposed to the measure, professed to 
have become converted to a belief in 
its advantage and necessity, and that 
it was an Ordinance imperatively de
manded for the advancement of the 
best interests of the Colony, It was 

iPimioalto IinperiaI in-;

In ported Aoai cultural Products.— t'auadiau Prospects,

Landiog on the H. B. Co.’s Wharf yesterday From tbel^y bovw
from the Camden we observed 33 tons of The newly constituted Dominion of 
California barley for G. I. Smart & Co., Canada has passed through some stormv 
brewers. The value of the l,ot is about weather in the first year of its existence 
*1500. A few days ago we showed through bnt it has had its fair share of sunshine’ 
these columns that *500,000 are sent out of and tbe clouds are now visibly brèaking’ 
the Colony annually for the purchase of ®7en *9 *be n108*1 threatening quarters, 
agrfoaltnral products. These fleures enenarf l^fee °it 0* A« four Provincial LeeieU.

m
MrMra™i' *cMpti"*

No sooner was the final answer of the 
Liberal Cabinet given against Repeal, 
than farther symptoms were apparent of 
the break-np of the party. Mr. Howe 
and a colleague of his met one of the ; 
dominion Ministers to negotiate terms of r

Eutiiin!

TERMS ;
One Veer, (In advance).........
Six Months, do .............
Three Months - do 
One Week...... .

mie— — .—a moi

...8448 06 3
■ i*.......0

JnteUigeiut. " WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST•07A; BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Low.SanJuanJ^.;,:

la, Grlin, Pnget Senndj" 'ü >£ 

Waloh
Bon, New Westininster t 
i Francisco . ' ' i
ke, San Juan • , , y ‘

knoh,- Port Townsend.
Wtt, Port Townsend

Ste Mentha»
Three Months 
One Week.™.

** ns officers who nnder» 
stood our wants, and were ready to 
aid us in every way that would improve 
our condition, thus increasing opr re*> 
speot and loyalty. It interfered in no 
way with Imperial- laws, because the 
code in that regard was produced m the 
House, and it was clearly shown that 
the Home Government provided that the 
Colonies should decide on their own 
fiscal policy so long as none of the pro
visions in the Customs’ Consolidation Act 
or the Navigation Laws relating to 
the Colonies, were interfered with. 
Why, then, were we treated without 
rhyme or reason in

country on this ooast. It is better soil thao j „t,teh 
Canada possesses. Yet a few years ago that H 
country fed several of the Northern Sfatee in | them, 
addition to herself.
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KiîsriïtnaîSparfS1
mand and make themselves rich t that the road w t° be made of materials ation with adequate fervour and it mav

to be had for the cutting on the right and be doubted re!’ " "W
Claribrl ta Dkad. There are few pec-1 left of the track, and at a cost very little would not have served his 

pie In the upper ranks ol society throughout I than that of a common metalled by remaining out of office until hfc Id!?®* 
the British dominion* or the United States road- B,el7 l*06 that may he so con- tion would afford no excuse for lumlf™**? 
who have net listened to the strains of herl81™^ will open up millions of acres of suggestions. His powers are not d/spSted 
simple bnt touching ballade, and there are j »vaila.ble land. and with improved organ- by any party, but he has done mnch 
but few writers of this class of maaic so tmiJlZatl0n for PlaclBg the immigrants, who mischief by bis hot-headed advocacv of

Jare now ^beginning to discover the sn- Repeal, and he may have done more bv
o'clock in the Morning,” -‘Strangers Yet ” States th^rm^ss nf ^anada °,er tbe giving to his desertion the appearance of 
-.4 . number e, b.„.d. .He' d , * ’T"'^ î?16'6 —•wSt

-Crib.,- L J tij&SStiSSS frjÿ1*;?*
course, a non de plume. Tbe lady who was lent. Only a year or so ago the compar- except bo far as anv ^lnp?& ™?tt.er’ 
known by That-tills was a Mrs Charles Bar- atively sluggish French Canadians were tegrtty may swell the nnmbers 5® IT ‘ 
nard, the wile of an English clergymen, and moved by a wave of feeling which prompt- ultra party who still refuse to “ aLw 
her death took place recently at Dover in ed many of tb«m to seek to beUdr their the situation.” There are hn!!. P,

, .1 fortbbde in tbn States. Tb... ,,r, mn.

man, made a motion to-day in the Ciurt of Europe- and opinion on the wp«t. nf|tb? t ^ things. Lven the organs of 
Baokroptcy petitioning the Chief Justice, the Aflaniic is gradually settling down “ acMp^SverrcoÏessiîn11^Ih'“eaa 
coder section 3 of tbe Supreme OotSt Or- to the conviction that, having réjard t6JWbhVfKbrA&TÎiàS?^ 
dinance, 1869, to request Chief Jualfee Beg- ‘he fiscal burdens of the United States, I O’ Connell used to take ttoshloeaaive meïsnra! 

bie to aaeiat him ia di-poriag of the matter aad magnificent means of transit\in which were won from the British Par
ai isroe between Messrs. Dioksoo, Gatepbell rhe. Yom.‘nion> *ife tbe Colonies is I liament—as instalments only of Reneal
& Co. and tbe Officiai Assignee of t» estate ea8!e.r»nd Kt<?re floun8hi°K than ™ the These tacties, though not dignified are

2” r ” ”d “ l'“' dimbrigd, exb.pt ... tbe tbe p!flLT p„„
----- -------- ---------------- !®a8? of Nova Scotia Repealers, and even can exceed the virulence of the lancaavf

Bubrard Inlbt.—Tbe ship Vigil will be I f*?eir ex^avagant, though not nnintelhgi- used in speaking of those who were lead»

r complete 6., .p.i^C-cr. «r.8. ^

On Saturday night last the Rev. A. Brown- meaning of this defection. Mr. Howe but if they aspire again to nubhvTif4' 
teg, of New Westminster, delivered a lee- was something more than the first man they shall be pilloried for the nnm,™ I 
tare before the Mechanic’s Institute on “ Men among the Nova Scotian Repealers, just execration of the country ” we Annt 
who have made their Maik.” The mill was 88 O’Connell was more than the first man cite this vigorous declamation for its own 
dos9d and about 80 persons attended. The am0Dff 1fi8° B*PÇalers. As O’Connell sake so much as to show the contrast be» 
jeemrer was listened to with deep attention h^^d Repeal party in Ireland, so tween it and the language used by Mr 
and was much applauded. At tbe dose a «d f ‘Vîh 8mal,e^ field °j H°we- It might have been supposed
vote of thanks was extended to tbe rev. ^ fR ablll‘y» and that the traitor who accepted the sitoaS

urrardjnlet ferry._________ _ less, instructed classes of his tiny country. Cabinet,^wonld L denounced^ with all

Saanioh Lumrb8.—The bark General Cobb -“-s long as it was possible for a Repeal the exuberant eloquence at the command 
will load at Say ward’s milk, Saaoicb, for a8itatl0n t0 show front with the slightest 0f his deserted followers. Strangely 
tbe San Francisco market. It appears bat aembla°=» ®f a hope of success Mr. Howe enongh, we find that Mr Howe is still*'F ™ !E£SEF«
r- ViSrs
way to spite of every obbticie that can be saw that both parties of the House of agitation is practically killed and before 
interposed. The General Cobb’s cargo will Commons recognized the impossibility of I many yearn we may hear the Nova 
be the first exported from Saanich to a tor- repealing an Act in which four previously Scotians boasting how their Province and 
eign market. We have reason to believe distinct communities had a common in- their leader-. Mr Howe, got more than 
that it will not be the las'. terest, and that the choice lay between their fair share of the good things of the

submission and impotent rebellion, he. Dominion by the well-used device of 
like a prudent man, accepted the situation, quarrelling with the Union itself 
For a time it was doobtfnl bow far tbe ^ 

day, and anchored in the ooter harbor yes- example would be followed- The Exe- 
terday morning. Tbe arrivals are f6nr in 
number. All will take in cargoes of Colo
nial lumber for foreign markets. The bark 
General Cobb goes to Say ward’s mills, at 
Saanioh ; the bark Saga, to the B. C. & V.
I. mills, Bprrard Inlet ; the ship Regent, to 
Moody’s mills, Bnrrard Inlet; the ship Alice 
MoMinot, consigned to J. R. Stewart, will 
load at "he Sooke mills fora South Ameri
can port.

. Two Dollars per Head .—Under the new 
Road Ordinance, two dollars per heed are 
levied upon each male householder resident 
within the city limits, to go towards the 
repair of the streets. Tbe list of 
liable to pay the tax (Mr. Leigh advertises) 
is open for inspection at the Town Clerk’s 
office. Walk up to the Clerk’s office and 
settle, genii
oomplaingly for the privilege of belonging to 
‘‘the sterner sex.”
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PATABLC INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

L“«1*
Protection here • -HAGENTS.;! ' ttOv

8, De Lfivf e e • • Ae ...
Clufce ék Clarkson.., 
Barnard*! Express..

. ............. ..Nanaimo, V. I

.......... ....New Westminster
.Qnesnelle, B 0.
...................Lvtton
........Vanwinkle

....Richfield
.....Barkervill
Cameron town

............................. «.Clinton
..................Olympls, W. T

■ ........... -New T-ork
....... II Clement’s Lene, London
-.......-........ 80 Cornhlll,London
................................. San Frsnolsco

«al llow, San Joan 
leton, West Coast V.I t »i '

.ton
do

icli Z4do • ••MMIIMMteW.
hard, San Joan 
Coffee, Cowiohan

do
eeeeee....•••••• • ..e*........e...do tdeaan »..........JO Oroaby A Lowe,., 

Hudson A Monet,
P. Algar....
6. Street™
L. P. Fisher»..... .......

TOWNSEND, W. T.
' li...., ..MOO MMMMtinm

- j-l’iTERED
ship Heroine, San Franolspo*

How sadly truthful were the pre
dictions of the supporters of tbe Draw
backs Bill, during the debate on that 

I measure in, tbe Legislative Council in 

the course of the last session. The 
Executive was strongly impressed with 
the urgency of the measure ; they 
were told that the Bill itself 

I only preliminary to more extended 

measures of Customs’ reforms, but that 
its immediate application was tbe 

| only recommendation it had—as the 

experience to be gained from its opera
tion would more clearly define the 
changes required by expediency. The 
Executive was further told that the 
operation of tbe Drawbacks Bill might, 
as stated by official members, be pro
ductive of some reduction in the rev
enue (although that did 
rily follow) but that a pertinacious 
holding on to the pRHtoht system 
would indubitably reduce tbe revenue, 
and that much more sweeping meas
ures would be tried when they would 
not prove nearly so efficacious as the 
1 stitch in time ” suggested by the 
Drawbacks Bill. How these plain 
trnths were received and responded to, 
we all know; the bill was sent to Eng* 
land for approval. Now, it puzzles us 
to discover what particular pnrpoSe is 

served by the appointment of a Gov
ernor to a Crown Colony if every 
question affecting the prosperity of the 
Colony has to go home for sanction. We 
may venture to say we could do very 
well without an occupant in that very 
dignified office, particularly when in
volving the expenditure of the very 
large sum required to meet tbe expen
ses and emoluments- of the present 
nenmbent. There are only two possi
bilities in relation to the Drawbacks 
Bill ; either Hie Excellency bad not 
the power to assent to tbe bill, or be 
had no desire to do so. If the first is 
the case, there can be no use for a 
Governor, as the other, officers of the 
Executive could have arranged the 
matter without his interference at all, 
and at least as intelligently, because 
they were fullÿ informed of all the 
facte, being present at all the debates.
The chances are, also, that, having the 
points bore familiarly before them, they 
would have yielded to the arguments of 
the popular members, as they would not 
have had his Excellency for a scapegoat.
If the Governor bad no desire (which we 
do not believe) to accord to the Colonists 
wbat they pointed out as urgently neces
sary, then the existence of tne head of 
the Executive is an absolute misfortune 
for the Colony, and one that we should 
lose do time in petitioning the Home 
Government to remove. It cannot be 

pretended that tbe boon was refused from 
soy reasons either affecting the welfare of 
the Colony or the policy of the Imperial 
Government. The arguments pro and con 
were thoronghly acd clearly stated, and 
all the ability at present available in 
the Colony waslbrooght to bear on the 
subject; not only was the sense of the 
House taken on the matter, bnt a Select 
Committee occupied two or three weeks matters and report. 

*n examining as witnesses merchants, 
traders, citizens and strangers, on the

Je, San Francisco yia Victoria 
BARED', i. 
a aka, Shanghai, via Esqnlmalt 
le expects to obtain a crew ■ versaily popular. « Maggie's Secret,” “ Fivethe manner 

we have stated 7 We suspect that 
the most " experienced - politicians 
amongst us will bé at a loss for an an
swer. Let us now point out the evil 
consequence. The revenue at this 
moment is rapidly decreasing and the 
cause is very easily explained. Mer 
chants decline to import goods that 
they cannot sell, and the reason they 
canuot sell their goods arises from the 
difficulties to be met with at the Cus
tom house and the duties that make 
goods unsaleable to foreign customers, 
as tbe duties enhance the prices so 
materially as to render their purchase 
here an act of supererogation. If the 
Government of this Colony is to occupy 
the position which itsjoame Isj—-'1 
toimplÿTÜs

adapting itself and its measures to the 
times and the people ; otherwise it 
will become a bnrtbeo and a by-word.

ESOKRS. 3
ION, from Puget 96und.—Mrs 
J Moots, SoodJey, r Johnson, 

North and 2 others.
San Francisco.—P. A. Owens’, 
ht, 0 Strauss, Lewis Lewis tutifc/ 
hi Mrs S L PMds, Mrs Y^en 
:'H Fowlis and Wile, J H Todd; ’ 
Wren, Joim AViLtie, ; & Ceaano , 
W F A Go’s ,Messenger, and, 2S^

flitter, D Dewer, B Howard,«O' 
brahams, Ttldep, Norton, .Sea- 
idler, Lient l’oterson, LSttmp- 
hinaman, 10 Indians,

ewton,

was

==
iIGNKKS. ; i,

SON, from Puget Sonnd.—IP 
pj Murray, Million. ^ j -v 
San Francisco.—T N Htbben * 
tn Johnson, Jesse Cowper, Q 
on, A Lew in, Lange, Tai tienne 
Findlay &‘Durbam,‘T Wilson, 

At Ce, Mansell, Adame & Bea- 
arriaon Kinamam & Styles, A 
,‘J H Tùrner, H P Wa&er, JR . 
, MRcbeU A Johnson, H LeWln, 
ickman, J Neuieider, Oppen- 
ong Lee & Co, S Pitts, J Oros-

■' :

at be shown in
' -;S

Hi»*i
rr.-d) Stimpaon,,Reynolds.,.,

:.
7U«TTTTi

BSON, from Pnget Spnad<--?S. 
.ton, 85 hd sheep, 4 hogs, 1 dow

! HUNT, from Pnget Soand>-16 
•ttle, Jot Government stores, lor

.Sen Fryncisco,-r3 6s books, 18 
lopkgs tobacco, 12 bxs‘ bstS, 20 
goods 6 cs spirits, 32 fruits-20 • 

, 6 cs pearl barley, 3.cs tapioca, 
pies, 43 firkins butter,60cSbhees 
igs.lsk wax, 20 cs stgare, AOpa 
2 cs pomatum,II bx opium,4 
rlcy.A cs garden sè*de, 4 pkgs 
I.M10SS,So» paper hangings, 
rice, 40 bgs coflee, 2 cks prunes, 
peaches, 40 hxs pepper, 14hots

,2 tins chocolate, 28 bxe scapfll

> bbl« cement, 28 cs beai«ry,:6ost 
;s, 90 lbs cream of tartar, 6 sew- 
eods, 11 is crockery a cas Tati- 
iL 220 bxe raisins, 10 kgs syrup, 
cs oysters. 20 pkgs sugar. 10 BX8 
88 bxs spices, 20 hlf4>bla< whto— 
bskt yams, lbbluuis, 8 mats 

)pkgs hardware, 1 crate grttid- 
1. agricultural implements 2bdis. 
nails, 13 pkgs ship chandlery f 
dy, 4 chats tea, 20 sks cbffte,

Thursday April 15
City Council.

;

Tuesday, April 13th, 1869.
The Council, met at 7:15, His Worship 

tbe Mayor in the Chair and Connoillots- Mc
Kay, Russell, and Gerew present.

Communication from the Chief Engineer oi 
the Victoria Fire Department with an en
closure, calling tbe attention of the Council 
to the danger that property situated on 
Langley street ie exposed to from tbe eteam- 
eogine in use by Hayward & Jenkioton, and 
enquiring whether the aime was not in con
travention of the City By-Laws. Referred 
to the Fire Warders for report, nod that the 
Chief Engineer be requested to accompany 
tbe Fire Wardens. .

Account from W. P. Sayward, *75 76 
for tomber recently supplied for the repairs 
of tbe View street drain, refetred to the 
Fioance Committee.

:

.5'
■ ■'

a
Merles. 6 bxs lemons, 16,ro 
12 cut shafts, 2 Udls bent pal 
e, 14 pkgs Express matter.

-%
51

m Balance of account from Geo. SteHy, *70, 
for street repairs, read and similarly referred.

Tbe Street Ooipmittee reported that tbe 
accounts of Geo. Sully, *139. and M. Wells, 
*246 50, io connection with street repairs, 
were correct, and they were referred to Fi
nance Committee.

On motion of Councillor Russell, tenders 
were invited for grading Pandora from 
Dongias street to a point indicated on the 
plan.

On motion of Councillor Gerow, tenders 
were invited for repairing that portion of 
Pandora street extending from Government 
to Donglae.

On motion of Councillor McKay, tenders 
were invited for grading Cormorant street, 
Irom Douglas to Government ; and also, for 
grading that portion of Donglae street, ex
tending from Fort to Ham bold t.

On motion of Councillor McKay, the 
Street Committee were appointed to examine 
that poition of Dallas road, extending from 
Mezies street to St. John’s street, with a 
view to having the same gravelled, and to 
report at tbe next meeting.

The attention of the Street and Sanitary 
Committees was called by the Mayor to the 
common practice of sweeping dirt, rubbish 
and other refuse into tbe gutters ; also, with 
a view of ascertaining tbe sources from whence 
the bakers draw their water. The Commit
tees were directed to examine into these

-,
1869, the wife of Mr Clark, of 
f a eon.

T.t.
USD.

to|t., William Weir, eon of B.

fpril 7th, Fredrick Irving, til» 
«on, He!-, aged 1 year and 4

Walter, son of Oapt. John B- 
ind 21 day 8,

A Fleet —Quite a fleet of tomber ships 
were wafted op by the strong wind of Tues- -,

While the differences with Nova Scotia 
_ .are tbos rapidly settling themselves New-

enttve Council of Nova Scotia presented fonndland and Colombia are both ’betrins 
t0 th|eir Lieutenant- Governor an address niog to gravitate to the common centre 
compounded of the same admixture of and to seek the Union which one of them 
Constitutionalismrend petty treason which —Newfoundland—had at first rejected, 
nsed to flavour O Connell's manifestoes. The pending question with the Hudson 
The last act of tbe Duke of Buckingham Bay Company grievously delays tbe settle* 
was to send an answer, quietly but firmly merit of a large and valuable portion of 
rebuking the pretensions of this rather the Dominion territory, bnt if both sides 
arrogant body, and appealing from them are rational, the Company will have no 
to the common sense of their countrymen difficulty in getting reasonable tenths for 
at large. A little later a not levs objec- any sovereign or other rights or prit» 
tionable Address has been forwarded vilages which it has the power to sell, 
from the Assembly of Nova 8cotia, which Whenever this arrangement is concluded* 
was elected in the midst of Mr Howe’s Canada will be able completely to conso- 
agitation. This has been met by a de- lidute herself, and promises to start on a 
tided and more absolutely fatal answer to Lew career, which will make her not less 
the hopes of the Repaalers than that of the attractive to European emigrants than 
Duke of Buckingham. Even before this the United States themselves.
decisive evidence of the conclusive nature ----------—----- -
of tbe new Dominion Constitution, tbe Chilliwack and Sumas Districts.—Mr. 
Nova Scotians had begun to doubt the M'ler arrived down last evening to purchase 
wisdom of the representatives whom they cowe for bie farm. Farm work is just begin- 
had cboseu in a moment of angry excite- niog. Kip. Welle, tbe Obeadley’a aod others 
ment. The Legislature desired to am preparing to put in heavy cropa of wheat 
thwart the Militia Act of the Federal *°d barley.
Parliament, but in spite of the opposition Bi-hop am. M s. ILlie did not eroaa the 
o the most extreme Separatists, the peo- Souod yea’erday. A number of friends who 
pie mustered in the ranks to tbe number . .,_u j .. .r ‘a-s-mbled upon the wharf to see them off

ft AFP

koTEEWALLAH, a Printer,wa* 
b Court, Calcuttacounterfeit* 
ling tbe

‘A

m
■•«.. / !

tBELS

jACKWBLL, London, and wa* 
Mr Justice Phear to

IROUS IMPRISONMENT'
[ofthe same month,for ‘

BXOUS ARTICLES

n of Messrs CROSS* * BLAQR 
was sentenced, by the TMbnr- 
ateatSeatdah.to in of

owners

ROUS IMPRISONMENT' m
m

You ought to pay nn-*Woi&srt
varyoftt^m. TheGENU
rosse A Blackwell "Vaticouvef..

1BLB DEALER on
Cii’ir/ .- New Westminster.—The steamer Enter

prise, Captain Swaoeon, arrived 
Fraser river last evening about 5 o’clock.
She brought five passengers. The water io
the Fraser h«s increased considerably and of 5,1)00 and more, which is a large quota. _ .. ...
the steamers Lillooet and Onward proceeded from so very retail a country as Novn I ”8re a^reed surprised io learn that they 
up liver yesterday morning, Scotia. Uf these tbe majority were meu|ofihe W q y”ain UDtd the next Gip

,W:.Irr-r it—t from’LET. i it:
IK 8TdBB6 ON TBB

| ' CAIRK U GRANCINL

a ill bun m

SiTbe Council then adjourned till Tuesday 
next.
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iWETFiKI/S^ QQIjOISria^A^P OUBOIsriOlliE.
pa?** «r^K^*tte4*nî&i«i5Ifoold it ;dot be well, then, for thA ed dating the past four years. 1»^ decline 
Iplony to be, rid pi its present listless io the value of property, the only legitimate

JÂ Hyb.riu-0 Executive ? It «mW -«gjjj /"“>■ ifitoSE?»’ 

hare a more active or e at less cost, diminntion in the revenue of the Dioceae, 
and the saving of salaries Wcnld more and would bave caused an ordinary person to 

We pl.ce before .or reed.,, the reply the «000 per eooom Ç cuM
Custom House returns of the imports reqa5red to assist four hundred far- ;hairë&de£ withdraw, and up School closed, 
of provisions and a few other subsid- mers and their "vives and families to or oVher sfmilar work interfered with, but on
,-orv Articles daring the years 186Î create half & million of dcllajgt^-aaoo»: rfeteuwattwry “Çj»rfl»g£3°d'lA&wnt”.*aTc 
jary articles^ a Og . _ „ h ally and to add to the happiness of been provided lor.
and 1868, It must, however, be re- , . Cdfonv and’all Con- While other countries have been disturb-
membered that previous to March 25, gB tbe ° J’ - éd, and odmmunitiea-abd. eongregationa
raemnerea inat prey^ ^ corned.-------  . , diwded and perplexed about questions of
1867, the following ad valor&l ps . *■———church government and ceremonies, we bave
were charged, viz ; on Flour, Bacon, g’g'Sg’^IS every reason to congratulate ourselves on tbe
Batter Cheese and Lard, 16 per cent ; i| s?r|l! simple and devotional way in wbiob all
BUtter, U»»*» * „» v ’ , i f. j , g: i ?r; Church matters bave been conducted under
Barley, Hope, Oats, Malt and Hay, | : j { ! \ i your spiritual rule, and we trust that while
124 per cent. Cattle, $1| and Sheep, j:;. : , : . ;|jll! you are absent from us tbe aflaira of theK, po, teed., Vt eieoe that Jü Li Mi ^U-U N “'■'«» «- “

period tbe present tariff ruled which | | , £ « i„ taking leave of your Lordship for a
iaftdntv of 81 50 per barrel upon „ • %< -K^S8»S»$SS a time, we also wish to place on record our

1er, Oats, Malt, SO cents per 100 lbs. «-----5~ $ and tfie78W»fl- inppXwhfeh yen have

Butter, 10 cents ; Cheese and Lard, 5 g «g | I *'’en » «very lausabteantfeeefol^eder-
oents, Bacon, 4 cents, and Hops, 10 | g g g g * * wf feartbat your temporary absence will
cents per lb: Hay, 84 per ton. Cattle, * « • « not be attended wi.b that relaxation from
$8/Sheep and Hogs 75 Cents per head. „ g, $ - knowing, «[‘we do.VaMhe interests of the
It will .fixoifce some) surprise to find S g.g.g ll.gfggg=fëai8 8 8 Diocese will occupy your Lordship's earnest
that, nothwithstanding the internr of j—| f; y
British dbtetobia Taises sufficient grain l l « V jUideoce in this Colony.

’liititily the fàhabitanitâ thereof, and « _S®‘ $ 5|B|I|2S5522 Cordially wishing both Mtk. Hills and

im iiwim.
■ setllptpents ppon tbp ooast, that the - : y we beg to subscribe ourselves very respeot-
imports of food for 1868 exceeded $ «FM g =5E-” My, yoot Lordship's obedient servants,
thoaé of 186T by 768,296 lbs., or 340 |_jig^g ■ggfcoSSg fesgg Hi- Lordship replied as follows :

SSIèfe :U* _s.„ J mmnr-n
the impoits for 1867 do not strictly -® ££2 * 3'® «23 Kg 6 5*5 8$ grateful for your kind address. The testi-
reoresent tbe consomption of that year, ® ,, ,1-^ mony of ibtelligeot and thoughtful men to
repreawo _ •> ' — g.—» ihe success and value of thè Gospel is a
because a quantity of provisions were “ great reward to those who are:'tbe bumble
probably u«ed that existed on Yancoun | !« iostrutpenis of ministering amongst their fel-
v.r,I.lppd before .he Ueioeeed there- ]_J, S A 8S I ' i toVbT=bkl'l‘S°,.i'l«'.==1.1-
foi1^ 4o, npjkf,.appear in tbe Customs ^ g1 any, in the results of the last ten years in

It, this were not so, it -?*:**<■- SM| the wwk of this Dioceae, ia dee oot to me,
__ .Wl* -n *hnn»h the nrv that 98 8S but under God to coy valued fellow-labourer*would seem as though the cry $ g'g S| 8S= who have borne in past years and ate bearing

. thé population Of the country ib 10 the burdeo and heat of tbe day under various
«#PSfe »”• ---------r «.«dfor Apri, .0 .“.T.! oi'“-

Although these returns are particaiiy The Meeting at Angela College. Tbe peculiar dfficuitiesto which yoa allude have 
useless, for the ireasons stated, for many u; —u_ii v.. been experienced by ns only in eodimein with
palper .«UAb., pfoefoim moe. toed!, .* Urp ^ „d gW-
the appalling facts that during two years oi ‘be_Clergy and Laity of ^ he ^ » baye bad upon all, and upon ns of tbe clergy 
this Colony sent away 4, million dollars bshed Chorch id this city took place yeater- particular, tbe effect of trying our work,, 
t is, . y. *w • ^ ■ — ... day to present an address to his Lurdsbip tbe pi what sort it is, and ourselves a salutary
for tbe purpose of baying that food which B-3faop of tIie Djipege 0‘n the eve of his chastening, let us believe, and the result h.e

ssssts azs BSHBHtSS
ceived an. income therefrom of $161,Oow; Hills, Hia Honor Chief Justice Needham, more vigorous and more Surely id action than 
equivalent to having USELESSLY SQVAK- The, Very Bev. Dean Cridge, the Rev. in the time of what was thought to be greater 
dered is waste a million of dollars Archdeacon Reece Qribbe l Jeune
an'd payitig the Government one and*»- ahd Hayman; W. J. Macdonald, Alston, gregapjjnfl bave lor the most part kept up
half ner cent per month interest for the Burnaby, Sparks, Ward, MoCreigbt, J: D. in number#, and exhibited proots of self sac

. . . ne. Thiaifi one »reat Pembbrtoo, Tronnce, Fawcett, Epqrs. rifice by offerings, not less thbo formerly,
wanton extravagance. Ibis one g t 0n motion of W. J. Macdonald, Mr. Spark though many inhabitants bave left the Cel. 
cause of the poverty and decadence of / , ho^ ony. We have even, as yon remark, en-
.. n ,„nè, rtf the want of nermaoent Wa® ca1^6° *° the ohsl fl larged thé work, and there never was a time
the Colony, of the wan p The Chairman briefly addressed the wbeo the laity ot tbe Church took so much
impfovemetit, and of many productive meebjDg BOiL proposed that Hia Honor tbe active interest aod gave williogly their, iuval-
enterprises. Mis the canker that pre* Chief Justice be requested to present tbe uable co-aperatioo. left it when his stock of provisions was ex-
^tUtimÙommng.tU^nn. that ldd„.,. .£“^,5 ,t“S5Sbïï*i«î'b*”'“1’ H" '™d' '«
is eating the very root of the Colonial His: Honor the Chief Justice expressed the and elsewhere, is eertaioly a cause of thauk- 
tree Had the Colony an active and high gratification he felt io presenting the futnesi. It has arssp not from indifference,
inleillgent, of . S,be,i.ie B»ee- *«7.'* J‘ ‘"Z'lnM HUE “ nM5iSgSl.'SS7lS7f«S
tive, this frightful waste would be pre- end he 00014 89 ame h“ presence of great evils to be overcome and
vented What a splendid opprotnnity is LordehiP that tt ”e® quite 8ponUnern8» and great work to be done by earn st and faUt- 
veowa. vi p* vr * the names appended were fat from exbaast- ful ooooert, which has allayed those minor
offered'to a Governor to gain: renown by niuntier that desired to bid a kindly diflerences upon maitars which good men

tr'-LrS SL «22, S ■»'- ss^irs?,st rs ï±shappiness to reign where dulnesa ana (eoder ^Qlr best wishes (or hie success, whlctl haB |vd na honestly to - endeavor to 
despondepey are nQW in the ascendant, safety aod apeedy return. His Jlouor then carry ont tbe iules of the Church of Bng>j 
The remedy is the immigration of farmerel read tbe address which waa ae follows : land without exceea and wthout defect.
They would create a half « million of To ^î^0?S'B?nlïïoïwMI?,'P■, i^bSïiîïSîïwith.£,B»oriSî^

Its waste, bpt cause it to.be applieu io Colony of Br.t'sh Colombia, having beard breihre are much above the average of
hundreds pf people and useful purposes ! that you cootempUte viei-ing England lbog0 of tbe parighea of ,he Oburcb at borne.
That, the Golonv affords enlendid oppor- Shortly, beg leave to express our eincero re- if my bealib ia soared I trust to relax do 
Ttot the colony auoraa sptenuiu vpp gret at your intendeddepa.ture from amongst fl J j my eta, iQ England, net only
tumties For mdustnoas farmers,, the re- n8, ttnd to asseure you of our beet wishes for w re ai“ ,fe te80urces of the Mission, but
turns and the tariff prove. Look at it yottr happiness and vrelrary. ... , also to enlarge the sphere of work by addi-
in this liglit: if a man consume 300 lto, Sjour ‘‘Theie «coot be a nobler cause than tbe
of Flour m the course of a year, the ing zeal and successful efforts, during the last reproduclioD of all tbe best influences of our
3,980,400 pounds of Floor imported ïe“,«* 11n„m^'Bl!r,1h5 a«fn£r?n‘ftTLrtl dear Mother country, under which she baa
Treats a port*,*, or at to* thir. %&&,. Die^, Ï./.. ,%&ffZZ£SZ!S222i 
teen thousand people, not in anyway under the bleasiog of Divine Providence the God bas oa8t our iola in a salubtious land, to

«.ppm t, «trfipm, ******* *st:*si?iF££,'s dT«ü aa&'aasgjffy “**
upon foreigners l How many are sup- aeed sown will „ brio* forth fruit in, due wêm.y hopel^oloadwbicb has so long 

caltnrftl immlgreefo to Buppl, thlB 13,- in ,Lr Lordehlp’a inaiaace, been greatly ea- elpyrlHLb,:,, egrikr ptrhT|« Ib.e elhe®
000 people. It i. Ml* to s.y .he “yln‘JyL?S”S to..' S* aS^îf1 «TJUÏ’JTÏSS

7; SSH-E Si»
ZEEES&: laaasaa

SO, it had better take the other easy on oui^behslf and for the |P“rP°*° of ra'8,0« I siucerefy thank you for the kindly men- 
and decided step I Four hundred im- feftSSflJ1t‘"Ihichïîa7 five ^bwS « ‘iou of Mrs. Hills, and assure you of our joint
migrants at $150 per head would cost eminently successful, bave conferred many W15 ea ot J°at Pregeo an n nr PI”
$60,000. Let the Government borrow f0clb0en^e8“b80‘an,*8i ^ The East-Coast Muansas.-At last tfie
this $60,000. The interest and sink^ Churches, Pareonages, Schools, and the 
ing fund thereon would be $6000 per diffe ent Missions to the Indians, which 

T. .L- ..Ann „„ m have been established under your super- annum. For this $6000 per annum, vlaion> ■ r
the Colony would be enabled to save Those schools, in particular, founded and 
..d retele wHhie .to border, ..neelly
half a million of dollars (a dollar saved monuments of • access, aod have been, and 
is a dollar earned) and probably the continue to be, a great boon and blessing;

‘ people weld . good ehere of .he ^riSa'hV'iBT jSÇtS 

$81,010 now taken from thorn in the our own resources to provide similar advao6 
shape of Customs’ duties upon food ! tsges for the young—advantages which have
Would .he ore,.ion ef htif . millio, ^dLiSLrMhBS 

of dollars annually equal in value to dietant'psita of the Colony, but also from 
the Colony the $6000 paid upon the the neighbouring American States.
, . / . ... _ , mu We fully recognise and appreciate tbeloan to bring out the creators ? There manly and hopeful way in which your Lord-

;

$
DxrARTVBBOr B. Zbalods-Up

wards ot a year and a half have elapsed 
sinoe H. M

The Canadian News of the 20th Feb. 
saye :—“Sir George E. Cartier and the Hon. 
William M'Dougall met on Tuesday morn
ing last,' Lord Northbtooke, tbe Bight Hon. 
Mr. Childers, Sir George Grey, Mr. M‘Gui
ld gh Terrene, and several other gentlemen 
interested in the question of emigration, at a 
dejmner given in their honor by Mr. Henry 
Kmgscote. The immediate abject of the 
gathering was to afford an opportunity, before 
the delegates réidroed to Canada, of an 
interchange of opinion aa to the best means 
of aiding intending emigrants, of the proper 
class, io making the fittest selection—having 
regard to their several circumstances—of 
their iutnre colonial homes.

The Real Estate Sale.—The sale of 
real estate yesterday by Mr. Lumley Frank
lin was most numerously attended, and the 
bide were quite spirited—reminding one 
forcibly of the time when land sales here 
were wont to create such lively competition. 
Capt. Good's farm brought $3,0104 acre lot 
No. XI. of Spring Ridge, $260 ; Mr. Green's 
house was . bought in by the oiieer ior $3*- 
250. Several oiher lots were disposed of 
at advanced prices, and thé result was satis
factory.

Railroad Depot.—Laat week Ben. Hol- 
laday purchased ef James B. Stevens 16 
blocks of land lying on the river bank in 
East Portland. It is mainly tbe low ground 
nearly opposite Couob’a wharf. Tbe price 
paid for the property was #16,800. We un
derstand that Mr. Stevens al*o drnated two 
blocks, thus making 18 blocks which Mr. 
Halladay has secured—Portland Herald.

----------------—--------------‘------------------- *— &

The Indian “Toby,” charged with assault
ing Mr. Blackwhear with a knife, was yester
day committed to stand hia trial at the 
higher court, ,

Salem Floue.—Mr. T. L. Stahlschroidt 
has been appointed- sole agent at Victoria 
for the favorite, brands of Salem flour.

Mb. Dunlop, the recently appointed Brit
ish Consul to Aspinwall, has reaebed that 
port from Cadiz, Spain.

A large quantity ol merchandise ramai 
in Victoria waiting sbipmint to tbe Upp 
Country.

The British ship Bolivia, 53 days from 
Victoria, has arrived at Valparaiso.

The Guasie Telfair sailed for Puget Sound 
Sud M anaimo yesterday at noon.

ancià
labortyt Kteklts Irifeti «mtiM,

AND CHRONICLE

I fl if lettré. 8. Zealous, 
pennant of Admiral Haiti 
sailed into Esquimalt harbor. During that 
period a close intimaoy has sprang up be
tween our citizens and the officers and men 
of that noble ship; and ithei* departure to
day will be regarded by all classes as sever
ing lies which frequent intercourse had led 
them almost-tu believe were iudisrotuable. 
Admiral Hastings and bis amiable lady, 
and CaptL Dawkins end the officers under 
him, will be ever held io affectionate remem
brance by all classes of otir citizens, who, 
had they been allowed,would have testified in 
a manner much more substantial than words 
the deep regard they entertain for their 
gallant friends. The flagship sails at 5 
o’clock this morning for San Franoieoo- 
wbere she will remain about three weeks, 
and then proceed on leisurely down tbe 

eh ing at different ports, to Valpar-

flying the broad 
qgs at her peak,I- I

•
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before the referee of tl 
road case were brougl 
day, tbe witnesses ren 
Judge Blatchford’s J 
sard will to-morrow d 
Durant and Cisco to 
if the witnesses persist 
in bis Coart.

New York, April 1 
road Committee will ai 
mony during the teoJ 
next session.

Tbe President hj 
Diebelf for Marshall 
tory. Regulations hal 
tbe War Departmeoj 
general-serviee tbe clej 
lowed at besdqasiteri 
and regiments. Recn 
in the aggregate to bet 
contemplate stil fnrthi

: -

”
.

:

coast, tou
aieeÿ where Admiral Hastings will be-re
lieved, .aÿé-thes-Keidoue, probaMy^go home 
We wish tbe offioere and crew, a pleas
ant and successful > voyage aod truet 
that no event will ocoor to mar the happiness 
of a pleasant reunion with their friends at 
home. Vale 1: V-; ^ ----- £_.

Perry Creek Mines.—We ate allowed 
to make the following extract, . saya the 
Walla Wslla Statesman,from a letter written 
to a resident of this city from the new mining 
Camp ea Perry Creek, datsd Feb. 25tb, but 
accidentally omitted to pnb'fsh it in oor last 
issue : “ Oar boys have been in high glee of 
late over some firm prospects obtained from 
five different claims, below the falls. From 
the Half-breed claim eighteen buckets of clay 
dirt panned out $14 ; tbe other claims pros
pect abopt tbe same. This was considered 
good when you take into consideration the 
fact that the prospecting wee done when 
everytbiog was closed tight with ioe. Up 
to the present time, do one knows what the 
diet is bélow the clay, bat all are satisfied so 
far. "This Will bé à gdod camp, and afford 
employrDeot for a large number of good 
miners. It ia now a settled fact that good 
prospects have been obtained from tbe tight 
hand fork of this creek, and if they are ex
tensive, will nearly double the size of our 
new mining district.” We were also shown 
a letter dated Febfutty 28tb, froth Mi eoula 
City, Montana, Wbiofa mated that a miner 

ad just returned from Perry Creek, con- 
rraing the news of the richness of these 

he* mines, and in consequence of which 
tiver one hundred men were prepaiiog to 
leave. for tbe new camp early in April.

tyûr- <-

.

11 army expenses.
Chicago, April T 

special rh'nks the Presl 
legislation in the case 
sissippi before adjonri 
session to be prolonj 
Dixon, for tbe Commiti 
ported back tbe Senate 
Alaska ; ordered prirJ 
to the Indian Approprid 
providing that nothin 
construed as approvis 
Indian treaty made 
amendment placing $2, 
al of the President w 
other amendments rej 
mittee wire agreed to. 
mittee was ordered, 
that be would tiler 
authorize the Preside 
mi°sioo to examine i 
and beet method to] 
across tbe. Islnmas of 1

to;;

g

:
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returns.

A Washington, April I 
mittee on Foreign Afisj 
port a rtsolation recomj 
ment of a committed 
financial condition of Si 
produce, with a view d 

A considerable excitl 
the rnmor that the II 
has filed charges agaa 
oraz and baa requested 

The Preridem has did 
recall of Beverdy Johns!

A meeting was held 
house of Senator Pomerj 
the Cuban Junta was d 
Seqator Pomeroy as Pre 
a tor Hariaod, Grace Grs 
Other distinguished ladia 

Washington, April i 
confirmed Yoong, Did 
Oregon; Dennison, Chid 
ington Territory, Evans] 

President Grant sent 
Claims, also correspond 
day.

■y

All the surviving members of the Pro
visional Government of France in 1848, ex
cept Ledru-RolUn and Louts Blanc, are poor. 
Garoier»Pagés lived a long time, before 
entering tbe Corps Legislatif, on wbat little 
money be received for giving private less 
sons in mathematics. Albert is foreman in 
the gas works at a salary of sixty francs a 
week. Marie has lost most of his fortune by 
the dishonesty of a banking house. Cre- 
mieus, who was quite nob, has sustained 
such heavy losses at the Bourse that be baa 
nothing bat the money he earns at the bar. 
Ledro-Rolllo, though he ia no longer as rich 
as he used to be, is still in very comfortable 
circumstances. ’ Louis Blanc, a man of in
defatigable industry, has made money by 
bis literary labors, lives in London in good 
style, aod is believed to. be worth over, a 
hundred thousand francs. As for Lamartine 
it is pell known that be owes more than be 
will ever be able to pay.

The Paris correspondent of the Etoile 
Belge describes • be appearance of tbe mem
bers of tbe Cabinet as follows : *• Ronber,
the most eloquent and influential of the Min
isters, and of whom, if well-informed persocs 
speak tbe troth, the Emperor would l'ke to 
get rid if be could spare him, is a rather 
good-looking, middle-aged man, inclined to 
obesity, pale, somewhat bald and very broad- 
shouldered. His manners are unpleasant 
aod imperious, and bis ioppisb dress and the 
care with which he trie's to cocceel bis bald- 

makes a disagreeable impression. His 
colleague, the Marquis de Lavelelte, is a 
polish -d courier, with a pear-like head, such 
as Louis Pbiliippe had—somewhat too cor
pulent, also, but graceful and dignified in 
all hia movements. Old Vaillant, the Mar
shal, looks like an effeminate epicure,. and 
no one can see that he ever did any military 
service. A common joke at court is to say 
that the mere loll ot a drum frightens him 
terribly. His face looks shrivelled ; he 
laughs a great deal, and seems to like to 
display the splendid set of false teeth wbioh 
he wears. M. de Foroade is a rather dry- 
looking man, with courteous manners, and a 
fair expression of energy and good sense. 
MSgne, tbe mendacious Finance Minister, 
shows in hia whole appearance how fend be 
is cl champagne and pilés de foie gras. The 
fibs he tells in his budget repc rta do not 
seem to trouble bis conscience much. Niel 
has exceedingly floe eyes, bat an unpleasant 
face. When he speaks he is very nervous 
and fidgety, and I believe he would rather 
face a battery, than the Corps Legislatif.”

Capt. Duchesne, commander of the 
steamer Pereire in her late disastrous 
voyage, commanded in 1854 the little 
steamer Yeata, which collided with the 
ill-fated Collins steamer Arctic off the 
Banks of Newfoundland. The Vesta 
had a great hole knocked in her, and 
seemed destined to sink ; the passen
gers and sailpra flew to the boats, but 
the captain, brandishing an axe, de
clared he would fell the first man who 
embarked. This bold act re-establish
ed order. The cargo and ballast were 
carried after and brought the ship up
right again; with much trouble and 
patience the hole was temporarily 
mended, and, thanks to extraordinary 
care, the vessel was brought safely into 
the port of St. John, Newfoundland, 
By this time the unhappy Arctic had 
sank, with three hundred people on 
board. Capt. Duchesne's conduct won
him the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

■

1 a

Another Knock on the Head. — Our 
readers will observe a card from Mr. F. 
Spobr, a miner, on tbe subject of promised 
assistance from the Government for hia pros
pecting expedit'oo. Mr. Spohr baa been a 
mobt indefatigable prospector ; the creek to 
which he refers he discovered alone, sud only

*

«

-■ Providence, April 8] 
26 Republicans to 7 Da 
Republicans <o 12 DemJ 

Washington, April 
Ramsay reported tbe m 
granting tbe right of waj 
tion of a railroad from F 
west of the Cascade mo 

Heure River and Hal 
‘ Bill was passed, The S 
tbe House amendment] 
Bill

take him to bis deEtinatiou, hot required 
some provisiors when there.to enable him to 
bold out until be had fully developed the 
mines, looted claims, and given the miners 
some certainty of remunerative diggings. 
For this he applied, not for money ; tbe 
proposition was to give him the provisions 
at jQuesoelmouth. With this io view be

"

prepared to go up yesterday, but the Gov- 
eremeot found it convenient to change its 
mind on the subject,and he leaves the Colony In the House Butler,] 

Committee, reported a I 
President at such time a] 
submit the constitutional 
of Virginia, Mississippi 
submit to a separate vote 
said Constitution* as he 
alro provides for aseemb 
if constitotions are ratifie] 
to amend so tbet tbe Sta 
either on designated pro] 
connection with oiher po 
Stiturion, as the Presis 
agreed to and bill passe] 

The Senate recedes f 
making appropriations d 
and agrees to tbe House] 
$2,000000 at tbe dispos] 
with additional provisi] 
appointment of a Commi] 
eminent for intelligent] 
to exercise control, with J 
Interior, over • disbursed 
Davies explained that d 

■of the appropriation ia fl 
whole thing is taken frod 
Indian Bureau and place 
of the President. The

We regret to bear ot serious losses to our. 
Ielapd farmers from the ravages of panthers 
laud wolves, numbers of fine ewes have been ness 
carried off or destroyed, by these destructive 
creatures. It may be well to remind our 
readers that tbe boo. Dr. Davie introduced a 
bill offering rewards liktly to incaoe persons 
to go ont and kill these animals, but it was 
treated by some of our Legislators with de
rision, and was ultimately shelved; tbe 
Government promising to give instructions 
to the magistrates to offèrsu table rewards 
for the object sought in the bill. We should 
like to know how far the promise has been 
kept, aod how many wild beasts have been 
shot in consequence ot such instructions.

State of the Country.—A preliminary 
meeting of a number of citizens was held 
yesterday in Smith’s Hall, to consider' the 
state of tbe country and devise means td im
prove the existing state of affairs. His 
Worship Mayor Trimble occupied tbe chair. 
Remarks were made by several gentlemeo, 
offering various suggestions, and a commit
tee was finally appointed to draft resolu
tions, etc, to be submitted at a subsequent 
meeting, to which, we trust, as much pub
licity ss possible will be glVen, so that a 
fair expression of popular feeling may be 
elicited. _________ -________

Newfoundland Coming into Confeder
ation.—The St. John, (N. B.) Telegraph 
has authority for stating that the Assembly 
of Newfoundland has passed Resolutions in 
favor of Confederation by a vote of twenty 
to eight ; and that the Legislative Council 
have adopted tbe same unanimously.

Some 60 miners started for Cariboo yes
terday morning. There was also consider, 
able freight forwarded. The river is rising 
slowly and it is hoped that in the course of a 
few days the river boats will be enabled to 
resume their trips.

h<

to.
The consideration of j 

was resumed end the a] 
that Judges who have q 
least ten years, and have! 
70 years, shall be permit] 
Senate amendment was 

Nifw York, April 9h 
raging fearfully at Panaq 

Washington, April 9] 
political disabilities, pass 

In the Senate the Hod 
Constitutions of Virgiq 
Texas, passed, 44 to 9. I 

A section was adopted 
tares must ratify the 15t 
fore representation in Co] 

The President has call 
of Senate for Monday ] 
business.

Washington, April lj 
-tect tbe interests of tbe 1 
Pacific Railroad passed I 
bill to amend the Act fl 
of the railroad from 
junction to Portland, Ore 
restricting the sale of la a] 
and passed.

thick veil of impenetrability that has so long 
hid from sight the perpetrators of tbe East- 
Coast murders appears about to be torn 
aside, and one at least qf the gang brought 
to justice. Through the exertions of Mr. 
Motley, J. P. for Cowiohao, etc., an Indian 
has been arrested upon tbe suspicion, "which 
appears well founded, of having shot and 
killed Robinson, a Colored man, on Salt 
Spring Island some fifteen months ago. Upon 
the evidence of another Indian, who swears 
that he was in company with the accused 
when the deed was committed, the latter 
bas been sent up for trial. This arrest may 
lead to the detection of the perpetrators of 
numerous other muidem In the same locality.
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S*f -j- m&k ,»«- SXS&SSS&SSB&25«t1S.‘$rS2St2 22S K2S '“ bil **•—•••«-*•-iiysyisss^ssr r* *“* a,« » - a.6 •j fi •:; tragedy occurred yesterday afternoon at Àl-
EnrOüC lau’s Lodging Hoaae, Market etteet. Aman

JSÉuiisJW?•**£• *.i!n?^n ajï , , ^"KQ tbeir poai- 8e|f through the head. Tba woman and
îbet a Lw DiremorvVaTJina ?n?J«a Snt‘ B“d Edwarde *5 'ecçver. though badly wounded.

T niinn» Anrii t« i?rlMd' Infidelity on tbe part of the wife appears to
mm° 7hu t,n,nin'—^“"m?*"*?, of S01?" ^ *he ™u*e- d/rm* Kit letters relative to 
6Wnh»nn«, Chancellor of the laaviog his children, ahowing that the act
Exchequer eubmitted the Annual Budget. wae premèditàted. 5
dL!™ra0?nInlffif ‘a* Mrs. Margaret Oughton, who ont her
000 MO whift» r!J*'? thej Tr6 îl3n'~ tb,01t laet Thursday, died yesterday.

OM ]pn h!t wj^AD‘ f7lr The Ü. S. Mai toe Hospital, which was
m°^°i0hu !tl, 8 d fic,t °f £500,00° *° be severely damaged by the earthquake of Oo- 

p o Tk ■■■ . ' ! tober last, received further injury by the
J$5&âsiâgïiSd1?eM »' Ap'ii i«.Many were arres’ed. P ’ , SaK Francisco, April 7.—Arrived; April

Vienna, April 8.—The Austrian Govern- 6—Ship Sparrow, 124 daye from New Ydrk. 
ment;bas refused to reduce the army; it a^ll 1 The New York Stock And Em-*"*---

^spsmrevss^ iSiss** ™ ™r........ ...Standard ate eulogistic of the budget aube 10 . ,eot wbBn needed to Gold Hilli, 
milled to the House of Gommons. I The sailing of the steamship Oriflamme for

In the House of Lords a bill was introdee- Portland, Victoria, Steilacoom and Olympia 
ed by Earl Roseelhauthoriaiog life peerage. îa postponed «tutti Saturday.

Earl Granville announced that the Hudson Arnved* APnl 7 -Steamer Commentai,
Bay Company,bad agreed to cede their ter- 3 days and 10 hours from-PerHand* Sailed 
ritotial rights in British North America to -«Bark Forest Queen, Burns, Port Townsend;
the Grown on the terms prçposed. bark Zephyr, Trask, Bteiiacoom; bark W.

In the Home ot Commons Haroourt 10- „ n.‘7 pn„, M„jilnn 
quired what action the Ministry Intended to H aGeirI®y> Por* Mad',0°- 0 D „ -0 0 
take concerning the report of the Nentrality n S,AN, Fbancusoo, April 8 —P. M. 8. S.
Commission Î The Home Secretary replied I Co- a steamer Cunsmut.on sb.Is for Panama 
that the Government was preparing, and t0*P0^.^0W• No arrivals, 
would soon introduce, a bi l based ônthe I „ beA8t^ra?d8'
recommendation of the Coicmis«ion. Oregon extra at 84 75@5 12%. A decline

Madrid, April 9.—The Government is of outM,d<!|Pr'ceg1 „n
about to send a naval commission to New VVbeat very dull at 81 40@1 60, as ex-
York to purchase monitors fo laervice ia lre™ea l°r 00°1™0[*10 °bmÇe-
Cuban waters. Barley.400 aks for brewing, 8185; feed.

The proposition to eetablish a Trinmvirale £rn m brewiog from 81 80 and
is abandoned. It met with many practical ■ „ close, 
objections, the mett formidable of which wae .1I^^aoU1t^aaCîl0?!’ <,°°t^tl0°8 
that any immediate change in the form of ad- 75@2 10 for California ; and 82@2 10 
miniatraiion would tend to delay the eetlle- f0rxrOre8°°:"ment of the financial difficnlties of the conn- I ^’62, 1 20; of ’67,’ 113%@

Madrid, April 9-Evening.-Mach po-I Pl“ar-ü^0ltîat,8ed> mB,rke,t É°'‘en .. 
litical excitement exiets in the city, and ap- Wheat-Boll, nominal at 81 60. Liver-

555$ I e
Arrived—Ship Nicholas Biddle, 10 daye 

from Seattle; schooner Clara Ligbr, 11 days 
from Steilaoobm; schooner James Townsend,
11 days from Burtard Inlet.

Sailed April 9—Ship Guiding Star, Port 
Townsend; bark Nestor, Port Townsend; 
bark Victor, Belliogbam Bay.
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hr» of the 20th Feb. 
. Cartier and the Hon. 
met on Tuesday morn» 
ooke, the Bight Hon. 
urge Grey, Mr. M'Cul* 
reral other gentlemen 
lion of emigration, at a 
Er honor by Mr. Henry 
ediate abject of the 

B an opportunity, before 
pd to Canada, of an 
n as to the best means 
nigrants, ot the proper 
best selection—having 
p-al circumstances—ot 
omee.
L Sale.—The sale of 
ly Mr. Lumley Frank- 
aly attended, and the 
Irited—reminding one 
e when land sales here 

aeh lively competition, 
boght 83,010 ; acre lot 
ttge, 8260 ; Mr. Greents 
b by the owqar for SS^- 
lots were disposed of 
pd the result was satis-
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tfjg Itlrmaph. toads. SCO 7-T

Victoria Nursery & Seed Establishment.
Mitchel£Tj ohnston

1

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH SOLOklST

Eastern States.
New York, April 7.>—The proceedings 

before the referee of the tJniott Pacific Bail- 
road case were brought to sudden stop to
day, the witnesses refusing to testify under 
Judge Blatcbford’s decision. Judge Bar
nard will to-morrow order <hd committal of 
Durant and Cisco to the Ludlow stree|jail 
if the witnesses persist id refusing to testify 
in bis Court.

New York, April 7.—The Pacific Rail- 
road Committee will arrange to tike the testi
mony during the recess and report at the 
next session.

The President has nominated Philip 
Diebelf for Marshal of Washington Terri
tory. Regulatioos have been ieeaed from 
the War Department mustering eat of the 
general service the clerks and managers al
lowed at beaJquaiters of mîllitary divisions 
and regiments. Recruits .not expeediog ten 
in the aggregate to be received. Regulations 
contemplate svll further retrenchment in the 
army expenses;

Chicago, April 7.—The Republicans 
special thinks the President's message urging 
legislation in tjie case of Virginia and Mis
sissippi before adjournment will cause the 
session to be prolonged at least a week. 
Dixon, for the Committee on Commerce, re
ported back the Senate bill to protect seals in 
Alaska ; ordered printed. An amendment 
to the Indian Appropriation Bill was adopted 
providing that nothing in this Act shall be 
construed as approving or ratifying any 
Indian treaty made since July lOtb. An 
amendment placing $2,000,000 at the dispos
al of the President was adopted. All the 
other amendments reported by the Com-, 
mittee were agreed to. A Conference Com
mittee was ordered. Wilson gave notoe 
that be would tiler a joint resolution to tty. 
authorize the President to appoint a Com
mission to examine into the practicability 
and beet method to establish a ship canal 
across the. Jsthmns of Darien.

Washington, April 8.—The Honse Com* 
mittee on Foreign Allaire have agreed to re
port a resolution recommending the appoint
ment of a committee to investigate the 
financial condition of San Domingo aod its 
produce, with a view to possible annexation.

A considerable excitement prevtils over 
the rumor that the Mexican Government 
has filed charges against Minister Rcsen- 
oraz and has requested his recall.

The Pre.idem has directed the immediate 
recall of Beverdy Johnson, ,

A meeting was held lest night .at the 
bouse of Senator Pomeroy, when a branch of 
the Cuban Junta wae organized, with Mrs. 
Sepator Pomeroy as President -and Mrs Sen
ator Herland, Grace Greenwood and several 
other distioguished ladies as officers.

Washington, April 8.—The Senate bes 
confirmed Toong, District A torney for 
Oregon; Dennison, Chief Jns'ioe for Wash - 
ington Territory, Evans, Associate.

President Grant sent in ell the Alabama 
Claims, also correspondence, to Senate to
day.

Bfi .HiOffer for sale a fall assortment ofj

Mew Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves and harvested in prime condition'.

Their European Seeds Uome via the Isthmus.
The stock ot Grasses, Clovers, Lncerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Rape, Mangolds, 

Carrots, &c., is the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony
bf Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection deluding all the best kinds in 

cultivation] is nnrivailed, and of "J ' '
■ 1 sdtJa.iaii

H*4

II

- - 1 j ii

Only the most beautiful kinds have been grown.

street, or at NURSERY GROUNDS, Fort street. jeW55d&"w
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J a mes B. Stevens 16 
on the river bank in 

mainly the low ground 
eh’» wharf. The price 
Iras 816,809. We a li
kens al-o drnated two 

18 blocks which Mr. 
I.—Portland Herald.
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’ charged with assanH- 
rith a knife, wae yester- 
itand his trial at the

■

tr. T. L. Stahlschmidt 
sole agent at Victoria 
B of Salem flour.

Icently appointed Brit- 
Lrall, hae reached that-

%

in.

il merchandise remains 
shipmint to the Upper

Bolivia, 53 daye from- 
l at Valparaiso.

sailed for Paget Sound 
lay at noon.

1-,» Canada.
Montrral, April 9.—Win. Sectt, nephew 

of Sir Walter Scott, died yesterday at hie 
home, eged 64.

Jtany years ago, the writer of these Unes and an invalid physician, while visiting the 
Island of 8t> Oroix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking-health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if . possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell it In the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BUTEES being an article of real merit, founded upon new prindples, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for Its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—X. was a +-*n«n«i of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abiUtles of the proprietors to supply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate ln securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were ereeted as if by magic, which utterly “ aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro» 
cured, and very soon the proprietors of-the PLANTATION BITTEBS were In a petition 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the SBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVIGOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugarcane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
a|As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed In the 
history of the world. Over j&re million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an Immediate beneficial resqlti , if

Cuba.
Havana. April 7-—The Dairio says the 

rebels are leaving the jurisdiction of Sagua 
La Grinds, which is becoming quiet.

It is reported that the burning oi settle
ments and fat ma in the interior by the in- I arrived this morning, 
euigeots still continues. Portland, April 9.—The following des-

Teo gunboats are expected from Sp in; patch was received from Washington by the 
and orders have been sent to the bu I id ers ia I Oregonian: The East Side Railroad Bill 
the United States for the construction of 30 | has passed the Senate by an overwhelming

majority. (Signed) J. W. Mitchell.
Portland, April 11.—The sailiog of the 

Ajax has been postponed till Tuesday.

j. members of the Pro
of France in 1848, ex- 
id Looir Blanc, are poor.
I a long time, before 
législatif, 00 what little 
[for giving private toss 
. Albert is foreman in 
Mary of sixty francs a 
et most of his fortune by 
i banking house. Cre- 
ite neb, has sustained 
the Bourse that be has 
joey he earns at the bar. 
i he ia no longer as rich 
itill in very comfortable 
iis Blanc, a man of in- 
, has made money by 
ives in London in good 
ed to be worth over a. 
mee. As for Lamartine 
t he owes more than be

Oregon.
Portland, April 8.—The steamer Ajax 'ii

more.

Nevada.
Virginia Crrr, Aprii 8.—The Geld Hill 

mines still continue to born ae fiercely ae 
ever owing to a cave in the Yellow Jacket 
Nineteen dead bodies have been taken out 
of the drifts aod «hafts ot the Laming mines 
Nine lay together where they had climbed to 
a drift 100 feet above the 1000 foot level- 

Later.—The efforts made in subduing the 
fire have been generally quite successful. I extended the time yesterday for tbe oonetroo- 
Tbe tunnel of the Yellow Jacket has been Mion of the Northern Pacific Railroad from 
cleared of tbe obstructions caused by tbe cave, I Portland lb the Sound. Tt ii Insures iho 
so that water could be got to bear bo the fire, oonstrootion of the road by tlis reliable com- 
Itis now reported there is no fire on tbe 800 pany. (Signed) Phillip Kitz. 
foot level. It is hoped aod expected that all | ———^mmmm
the bodies will be got to the surface during 
tbe day. It is now confidently asserted that 
00 material damage has been done to the 
claims. Tbe hoisting works are perfect.

Virginia Ornr, April 9—tThe fire at Gold 
Hill is reported worse Pria morning. The 
volume of smoke is greater than yesterday.
The" work of yesterday bad no beneficial I QINNEFORD’S FLUID MftfiNESIA
résultés the ca mg has oontaaned to such | u the great remedy tor
an extent as to choke the drifts. Efforts are . 
now being made to close up all tbe avenues Acidity of the Sionaacb, Headache, Heart-.

burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Billons Affections ; '

Washington Territory.
Olympia, April 11.—The following pri

vate dispatch was received here yesterday 
morning ;Providence, April 8.—The Senate stands 

26 Republicans to 7 Democrats. House, 6 
Republicans 10 12 Democrais.

Washington, April 8.—Io tbe Senate 
Ramsay reported tbe House joint resolution, 
granting tbe right of way for tbe constrmc- 
tion of a railroad from Portland to a point 
west of tbe Caeeade mountains.

Heure River and Harbor Appropriation 
Bill was passed. The Senate conenrred in 
the House amendments to the Jodioiary 
Bill

In the Honse Butler, from Reconstruction 
Committee, reported a bill authoiiziog tbe 
President at each time as he believed best to 
submit the constitutions to registered voters 
of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas; also to 
submit to a separate vote such provisions of 
said Constitutions as he deems pro; er. It 
alro provides for assembling of legislatures 
if constitutions are ratified. Garfield moved 
to amend so that the States should be taken 
eitber on designated provisions alone or io 
oonoectioo with other portions of the Con
stitution, as the. President might desire; 
agreed to and bill passed, 124 to 24.

The Senate recedes from the amendment 
making appropriations under new treaties, 
and agrees to the House subs itnte placing 
82,000000 at tbe disposal of the President, 
with additional provisions authorizing the 
appointment of a Commission of ten persons 
eminent for intelligence; and philanthropy 
to exercise control, with the Secretary of the 
Interior, over'disbursements for Indians. 
Davies explained that tbe whole amount 
of the appropriation is 85,000,000 ; and the 
whole thing is taken from the hands of tbe 
Indian Bureau and placed under tbe control 
of the President. The report wae agreed 
to. _

The consideration of the Judiciary Bill 
was resumed and the amendment agreed to 
that Judges who have held commissions at 
least ten years, and have attained the age of 
70 years, shall be permitted to resign. Tbe 
Senate amendment was then concurred in.

New York, April 9—The small pox is 
raging fearfully at Panama.

Washington, April 9.—The bill removing 
political disabilities, passed.

In the Senate tbe House Bill to submit 
Constitutions of Virginia, Mississippi and 
Texas, passed, 44 to 9.

A section was adopted that the -Legisla
tures must ratify the 15th amendment be
fore representation in Congrers.

The President has called an extra session 
of Senate for Monday next for executive 
business,

Washington, April 10.—The bill to pro
tect the interests of the United States io tbe 
Pacific Railroad passed the Senate, 
bill to amend the' Act for tbe construction 
pf the railroad from the Central Pacific 
junction to Portland, Oregon, waa amended, 
restricting the sale of lands to actual eeetiters, 
and passed.

a

Washington, April 10. 
To the Olympia Transcript.—Congress

ay.
ipondent of the Etoile 
appearance of tbe mem» 
[as follows : *• Ronher,
pd influential of the Mio- 
fif well-informed persons 
Emperor would l'ke to 

hd spare him, is a rather 
e-aged man, inclined to 
hat bald and very broad- 
manners are unpleasant 
bis toppisb dress and the 
tries to conceal bis bald- 
eeable impression. His
quis de Laveletpe. i® a
ith a pear-like bead, each 
pad—somewhat too cor- 
gracefnl and dignified in 

[ Old Vaillant, the Mar- 
effeminate epicure, aod 

he ever did enj military' 
1 joke at court is to say 
it a drum frightens him 
Be looks shrivelled ; he 
itl, and seems to like to 
I set of false teeth which 
Foroade is a rather dry* 
lonrteous manners, and a 

energy and good sense, 
icious Finance Minister,, 
appearance how fend bo 

id pilés de foie gras. The 
ris budget reports do not 
conscience much. Niel 

e eyes, but an unpleasant 
eaks he is very nervous 
believe he would rather 
the Corps Legislatif.”

TO
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: ,to the works and stop tbe draft, aod inject a 
volume of ettam. The smoke io tbe Crown 
Point hei ting works has been so dense this IT THE PHYSICIAN»# CUKE FOR

«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT,
INSURANCE AGENCY. mm ■mmorning as to render it impo a ble to work

the engine, and tbe bulidiog at ten o'clock | GRAVEL, and nil other complaints of the 
was considered unsafe. I Bladder.

Virginia Cot, April »;iL*,emy-eigbt I 
bodies in all have been recovered» There | neford’s Magnesia is tndiepensabie. 
are four more known to be in tbe mine, and 
there may possibly be eight more. The fire 
remains as io the morning, «till burning 00 
the 900 foot level and on the line below the 
Kentucky and Yellow Jacket near the 
south. Tbs tunnel baa been so much ob
structed by the caves that little effective 
work has been done to-day towards subsiding 
the flames. The water gave out in the fore 
noon but at foor in thoafterooon a supply 
sufficient for four or five hours was obtained 
and a stream sent down. The damage can
not be ascertained until the fire is subdotd.
It cannot permanently injure tbe mine. All 
of tbe bodies taken from the mine have the 
appearance of having died a painful death ; 
the features are flushed, swollen and distorted; 
one was found hanging by a ladder io the 
shaft with one leg laet and bolding with a 
death grip by both hands to the ladder; 
some are terribly disfigured, so much so bs 
to be nnreeogoizable.

Virginia City, April 10.—No new de- 
velopemenls from the fire at Gold Hill.
Everything remains closed and a stream con
tinues to be sent down through a slight 

in the Crown Point shaft. Some

COMMANDBY ROYAL
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Franelseo.

_ FTBB—Imperial Insurance Company, London. JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
CELEBRATEDLIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow, 

lor Rates ol Premium, apply to
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

N.B.—ASK FOR D1NNEFORD’S MAO- 
NESIA.

STSmii PERT».
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Whan street. Victoria, B. 0,„ IMS.
I J. G. NORRIS, Agent, 

Victoria» Agent. 
oelS dftw ly

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World. Jy me2t ly law

THE SEED STORE, - - YATES STREET. s
-TPY

Springfield Nursery, - 
James’ Bay Nursery, -

Cook street, and 
Michigan street,Le, commander of tb® 

[in her late disastrous 
ded in 1854 the little 
which collided with the 
steamer Arctic off the 
pundland. The Vesta 
[le knocked in her, and 
[to sink ; the paasen- 
lew to the boats, bat 
mdishing an axe, de
fell the first man who 
L bold act re-'ostablieh- 
argo and ballasi 
brought the ship up*

ith much trouble and
lole was temporarily 
[anks to extraordinary 
vas brought safely into 
John, ^fewlouBdlAnd, 

I unhappy Arctic had 
ee hundred people on 
[uohesne’s conduct won 
r the Legion of Honor»

VICTORIA, V.I.

JAY & BALES
In conséquence of^the increasing demand for their Seeds, and in order to retain the confidence of their customers

have grown expressly for this Market and have now on hand
THE LARGEST, MOST RELIABLE AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Colonial-raised Agricultural, Garden and Flower Seeds
Ever offered on this Coast.

Especial attention is called to their varions GRASS AMD OTHER FARM SEEDS, which are now, and for th 
first time in this Colony, Guaranteed of Home Growth.

A SPECIAL PRIZE waa awarded them at Yale, and Honorary.Certificate at Victoria Agricultural Shows of 1868 for «amples e 
the above.

J. & B. have on the way from Europe, overland, many Ueefnl and Ornamental Novelties for amatetir and professional Gardeners. 
rç^FBlJTT TREES AMD BUSHES, Garden and House Plante Bulbs and other Nursery Stock eeenrely packed for travel; 

Catalogues at tbe£Store and Naileries, es usuel- fe3 d&w

opening ■ ■■■ _
little steam, smoke and gas are escaping 
from tbe Kentucky shaft. The shafts will 
not be opened sooner than Monday. Tickets 
for the safferer»’ benefit at Piper’s Opera 
Honse have been selling here to-day ; from 
1)2000 to 83000 will uodoubtediy be realized.

were

The California.
San Francisco, April 4.—Lewis and Si

mon Isaacs, two pedlars6 from Sacramento, 
had a fracas yesterday morning at tbe oew At
lantic Hotel
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I* denouncing es untrue the reported eon- a COnple of braves who knocked him down— 
nectioo of the proprietor of this paper with but, having been left tor dead, be wisely got 
tbej.Eoenmg .NeiM, the editor of that journal »p again and repaired damages.
rf.pl, d«. Hr. j-rfi-.., o..... JttZKTSSfSZ'&L

has bis hands full in “running a eirgle they went ,.out to Ithe town and were ham- 
daily without doubling the work and anxiety mering at doors and walls right and left in in 
in the publication of another. But, really, instant, the Commodore’s party being sainted 
the report was so improbable that but for the w|tb a couple of stiok-pote, wbieh hurt ootb- 
animtM actuating the circulators it was ;Dg but Mr Alabaster’s waistcoat, and, we 
scarcely worth noticing. doubt not, hie nerves. Of course in a minute

or two the force was in the town, it being 
set on fire from one end to the other.

The affair was over, and with only one se
rious casualty, Lieut. Gye having been 
blown up in a house. The invincibles bad 
been forced to bite the dust, and the force 
started to return as soon as the gallant Ste
vens and bis party ; who hovered like pro
tecting angels round the ontskirta of the ads 
vanned party, dashing here, there and every
where when wanted) eon hi be recalled, and 
reached Swatow about 10 at eight.

letter from C,lb„. d.« .1
29ih ultimo (twodays later than the Senti- ing their fault and promising better behayior 
ml’» dates) states that a company ol six- in futpre; they fwere much relieved when
teen on Hardscrabble creek had struck ex- «old that it was not the intention of the Com- 

„ . ... , . „ , modere to return and harry them again, and
oelienKpay m their shaft. They were al- |be| u loog M foreigners alone they
ready fikiog ont good wages, and the pay might live io peace and the enjoyment of 

On Keithley creek,- it is their clan fondé without interference on any
body’s part. They scarcely at first would 
believe that the Commodore was not going 
to use the power of exterminating them, 
which they admitted be possessed, bar for
eign residents will probably not lose by, tbe 
clemency he exhibited, It is true that the 
Chinese do require sharp treatment, bat they 
mast be affected favorably as far as their 
idclination towards us goes by the difference 
they observe between our course and that 
which their own Mandarine would take.

Since then, the Admiral, the Taotai, and 
two Chinese Commissioners from Canton, 
bave arrived, and proclamations of peace and 
brotherly- love are going forth to the villages. 
May we long bave it, as, thanks to the prom
ptitude and energy of the Admiral and 
Commodore, we have a chance now ol doing. 
Tbe affair could not have been done better. 
Tbe gunboats were oot taken up ; the field 
pieces were scarcely used, aod the Chinese 
all round were shown that within eight days 
of commitiiog an offence we could, with 
simple rifles, crumple up tbeir impregnable 
strongholds.
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m the Indiana had to say. A great deal 
of mischief may arise from some sense 
of injury which the natives imagine 
they have received from the settlers. 
If there should turn out to be a griev
ance, let it be at once redressed, so 
that the Indians may not conceive 
themselves wronged. Judging from 
the description of the present state of 
feeling amongst the natives, as related 
to us by a gentleman jnst down from 
there, some measures must be taken 
without delay, as from appearance!, a 
general massacre of tbe settler» is 
within the scope of possibility. Should 
such a dreadful occurrence take place 
the authorities would certainly be held 
responsible.

Mated on behalf of Mesure. Orereod & Gar* 
ney the wle of two ships to a Mr. Pearson, 
ana on that occasion be received a ksum of 
£2,000 from Mr. Pearson. In other words, 
he was receiving £5,000 a year from Over» 
end & Gurney in consideration of this mak
ing good bargains for them, and be received 
atjlbe same time £2,000 from one of their 
easterners for making a good bargain tor 
him. It is rarely that men possess snob a 
faculty lor obliging two paities at oooe. 
Then, again, he was umpire in tbe affair of 
Laeoaridi & Lever, both ol whom were In
debted to Overend & Gurney ; and he bad, 
of course, a douceur of* £300 for bis services. 
‘His impression is’ that he never received 
anything io addition either from Air. Las- 
eatidi or Mr. Lever, but he ‘will not swear 
that be did not,’ and be ‘might bave bad 
something and forgotten it.’ Mr. Edwards 
must be singularly open to contributions on 
all sorts of occasions il they are so readily 
forgotten. Ooe of the transactions io which 
he was concerned oo behalf of tbe old firm 
was with the Miilwall Ironworks, of which 
Mr. C. J. Mare was formerly the owner, and 
he ‘will not swear that he did not receive 
money in connection with them but hie 
‘memory is an entire blank on the subject.’ 
It must be allowed, indeed, that hie engage
ments were perplexing. Io addition to all 
this, be waa the sleeping partner in s firm 
called Edwards & O’Beirne. Two bf bis 
brothers and Mr. O’Beirne were the acting 
paitnere, and Mr. O’Beirne obtaioed ad
vances from Overend & Gurney after he had 
left them. A Mr. O’Beirne, moreover ap
pears as tbe manager of the Milwail Iron* 
works.

This will probably be thought sufficient. 
It is easy to imagine Mr. Edwards over
whelmed with hia responsibilities. He is an 
official assignee ; be is in business on his 
own account; he is in basinets oo Overend 
A Gurney’s account ; and be is practically 
in business on account ol Orereod & Gurney's 
customers. He receives bis official salary 
his salary of £5000 from Overend & Gurney’ 
his stray douceurs of hundreds and thousands’, 
and his triendly gif's of such little matters 
es a yacht, and he bas an income, no doubt, 
from his own business. But there is more to 
come still, and that, perhaps, the most 
prising part of toe whole matter. We have 
seen that Mr. Chapman introduced him to 
the firm of the Gurneys. He now states 
that in the first instance, he lent privately 
to Mr. Chapman the whole of the salary he 
received from the firm. He paid over to Mr. 
Chapman the first £5000 be received, and 
be was under the impression that the trans
action was to be kept secret. He adds that 
be has never been repaid. So that to all bis 
other business be added that of a money* 
lender. We say nothing about this affair 
so far at it concerns Mr. Chapman, It is 
sufficient to observe and to admire tbe spec
tacle afforded by Mr. Edwards. He is en
gaged io transactions with the firm, with a 
single partner of the firm, with the customers 
of the firm, and with bis own customers; and 
all these transactions it is ef coarse his duty 
to keep perfectly disentangled, aod to pre
vent ttnfir exerting any influence on each 
other. A ad all this is undertaken by a 
gentleman who bas ‘a very bad memory as 
to dates,’ and finds it hard to recall amounts 
'which are reckoned in hundreds of thousands'? 
We can form, of course, no idea of the influ
ence which $Mr. Edwards’ inaccuracy may 
have exercised on the fortunes ot Overend 
& Gurney ; but he has given us 
dioary revelation of the underground agency 
sometimes at work io the city, and. of the 
extent to which one quiet man may make use 
of great names for his own purposes, and 
without compromising himself.

The Female Immigration Scheme.

Editor British Colonist.—As you favor 
the immigration scheme, allow me to say 
why I think it will not answer :

People won’t like advancing the $50, well- 
knowing that if by chanct they get a good 
servant at $19 or $12 per month, she will 
Dot lotig be satisfied with lees wages than 
other servants are receiving, although she 
did sign in England—unless she be unusually 
honorable—and once dissatisfied she becomes 
useless. And how many would stay here to 
Serve out their two years at low wages when 
Protestant Eogliob servants ate iu such de
mand at Sun Francisco that they have only 
to apply to get a first-class place io a few 
horns. Tbe only safe plan would be to bring 
only those who have relatives here
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It must bate pnszled many of our 
readers, as it has undoubtedly been too 
much for our editorial acumen to discov
er, the purpose for which our present 
system of Government was instituted. 
They appear to have no desire to adapt 
our laws to the present requirements of 
the Colonists; they apparently discourage 
immigration, and they won’t even protect 
industrious citizens against the savages, 
although the most ordinary precautions 
would prevent outrages of the most 
dreadful character. Salt Spring Island is 
among the first of our East Coast de
pendencies. A number of farms have 
been located by industrious men who have
bronght them into a wery kig11 state Of
cultivation; every description of crop 
produces abundantly, and peaches, plums, 
etc., are fully equal to anything of the 
kind on the coast.
Spring Island is valuable for its produc» 
tiveoess, but still more so from its easy 
communication by water with this city, 
where the produce can be disposed of at 
good prices, but—can it be credited ? 
—the Government declines to take the 
commonest precautions for the protection 
of the hard working settlers from murder 
and robbery. A tribe of Indians are 
located on the Island, who, failing any 
other kind of excitement, murder a 
settler now and then by way of a change, 
and carry off his property to the bosh» 
where it is secreted till the little puff of a 
sensation is passed; the booty is then 
brought ont and duly divided, 
things have occurred three or four times, 
yet none of the murderers except “Dick,” 
now in custody, have been brought to 
justice. The usual course has been to 
send a ship of war np to the vicinity ; 
the ship proceeds to expend a quantity of 
powder and ball; a few boats’ crews are 
sent ashore to endeavor to discover

The

F boh PcoBT Sound.—The steamer Wilson 
G. Hunt, Capt. Waitt, arrived at 9% last 
evening from Paget Bound, bringing 63 pas
sengers and 30 head live stock. The Eliza 
Anderson has gone to Bellingham Bay with 
60 bead of eatt'e for Sûmes. Nothing bat 
railroad terminas is talked of on the Sound. 
Capte. Myrick and Waitt have onr thanks 
for the customary favors.
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An Exciting Runaway — A Fearful 
Smash Ur.—Oa Sunday night, a most exoit* 
ing runaway incident transpired In Abi. tiiy. 
At ÏT o’clock one of the two-horse hacks 
that ply between Victoria and Esqnimalt 
with passengers was drawn np in front of. 
the Grotto Saloon at the corner of Govern
ment and Trounce streets. The hack con
tained two male passengers, who were 
ensconced on the back seat, and the driver 
having gone off a short distance in search 
of more passengers to make up a full loaâ, 
the reins lay loosely on the first seat of the 
vehicle. The eqninee—anything but spirited 
looking hits of horse-flesh—remained meekly 
standing at the door of the saloon awaiting 
the return of the driver, and, for ought any
one knows, would have remained there till 
tbe “crack of doom” bat for the sudden ap
pearance of another two-horse back drive! 
rapidly through Government street, the 
bright light from tbe lamps of which flashed 
foil In the eyes of the animals at the Grotto. 
The horses at oooe started to roo. One of 
the passengers on the back seat reached 
over to grasp tbe reins, bat the^oltlug of tbe 
vehicle by tbe sadden start had caused them 
to fall to the ground, and tbe horses, gaining 
additional speed at every step, dashed on 
To attempt to control 'heir movements by 
any action on the part of the occupant) was 
ont of the question. Tbe vehicle swayed 
from side to side with the increased momen
tum, and there was nothing for it bat to 
jump out, which tbe passengers did, opposite 
tbe corner of Fort street. Both alightedon the 
loose metal aod escaped with a few bruises. 
The horses darted on to the brdge/over 
which they clattered at a fearful rate, the 
baqk at their heels striking the rail on one 
aide, and rebounding and striking the opposite 
rail. Soon a wheel rolled ot ; then a part of 
tbe top ; next another wheel then another 
section of the top; until by the time the 
bridge had been accomplished tbe stock-in* 
trade of runaways consisted of two wheels 
and a carriage-body somewhat the worse 
for wear-and-tear. Along .Birdcage Walk,- 
aronnd the “big” Government building, and 
oat upon the street running towards Beacon 
Hill, the Uffrighted animals sped. At the 
corner opposite Mr. Trounce’s residence they 
parted with the remains of the hack, and a 
little farther on the coupling of tbe horses 
gave out and they patted company. Yester
day tbe animals were found cropping the 
sweet yonog grass on Beacon Hill ;—one of 
them badly oot upon tbe hind legs ; the 
other uninjured. The vehicle, valued at 
$200 or $300, is totally destroyed, aod the 
only marvel is that, considering the rate of 
speed at which the runaways travelled, a 
greatsr amount of damage was not dene.

Navigation Open.—The Spring trade msy 
now be considered as fairly open. Yester
day Capt Fleming received a telegram from 
Capt Irving, of the steamer Onward, an
nouncing the arrival of that boat at Yale 
with freight aod passengers from New 
Westminster. The rain of yesterday wil 
contribute still further to swell the Fraser, 
and there is good reason for the belief that 
sort of ’twitxt and ’tween or transition state 
in which trade has been plunged for the 
past few weeks, is over and that, limited 
though it may be, a steady and safe stroke of 
business will be transacted with the mines. 
Yesterday a large quantity of goods was 
sold for tbe North, and the Enterprise, 
which etarta for New Westminster at ten 
this morning, will go up full. The river 
boats Onward aod Lillooet will make regular 
trips to Yale, leaving New Westminster on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays of each week, 
and carrying freight at $12 per ton and pas
sengers at $7 per head. The Enterprise 
will make two trips from Victoria to New 
W eetminster each week dating the season.

The “Evening News.”—This is the title 
of a spicy little paper that made its appear
ance last evening, having risen, Pbœoix-like, 
from the ruins of the once prospérons Morn
ing News. Tbe new paper presents a very 
neat appearance typographically, the adver
tisements aod reading matter being set 
olosely together. In polities it will espouse 
tbe popular course. We wish our new cotem- 
por.ry a full measure of success.

April Showers.—Yesterday reel April 
weather set io end we were treated to a 
number of warm showers which refreshed the 
earth and imparted to tbe country » pleasant 
appearance. ‘

was increasing, 
stated, one of the tunnels has struck pay 
aod flattering j prospects. This is indeed 
good news.The land on Salt

Caterpillars.—These destructive insects 
have new attained the stage in their exist» 
enoe when they are most easily detected and 
destroyed, and cultivators of fruit trees should 
a' once commence a close inspection of their 
gardens. A little negligence in this respect 
may be productive of future cause for regret.

The melodeon in use until lately by the 
St. Andre»’» Church Choir, of this city, was 
sold yesterday to the Cariboo Lodge of Free 
and Accepted Masons, and will be sent 
North immediately. The Cariboo Lodge is 
in a prosperous state and the ball is a real 
credit to tbe district.

The Cutting Affray;—Smith, who is 
charged with stabbing Hughes, daring an af
fray on Sunday night, was brought before 
Mr. Pemberton yesterday to answer the 
charge, bnt owing to the condition of the 
wounded mao be was remanded until to-day.
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Overend, Gurney & Co.—Extraordin

ary Disclosures.

From the London Times. J
Mr. El ward Watkio Edwards is an offi

cial assignee in tbe Court of bankruptcy, in 
which capacity, of course, he receives a sal
ary, and has official duties wtieb.as it seems 
by bis account, are supposed to keep him »t 
bis office until 4 o’clock io the day. It is ob
vious, moreover, that in snob a post he most 
possess considerable and peculiar sources of 
information with respect to the state pf busi* 
nts* iu the City. A large firm bes many 
ramifications, aod a single bankruptcy may 
reveal much and suggest a great deal more. 
When this gentleman wes called, one of the 
counsel for the defendants was unable to see

British Collision with the Chinese.
A correspondent ot tbe China Mail of 

February 19th gives the following account 
of the collision with the British and Chinese 
ut Swatow :

On the north of the Swatow River there 
are eighteen villages, or rather towns, with 
an exceedingly turbulent population. Two 
hundred years ago they sucoeselully resisted 
the invasion of Kozinga, aod have ever since 
considered themselves invincible, living in 
entire independence of tbe Mandarins, whose 
paeeeooe, they ««metimes tolerate, but whose 
taxes they never pay, and whose decisions what hia statements eoold have to do with 
they only respected when in their favor the inquiry. He was speedily enlightened. 
Always fighting among themselves, they Mr. BdWards proceeded to state that from 
have been in tbe habit of uniting- whenever the year 1859 to 1864 he had been io the 
threatened from without, and on many occa- receipt of £5,000 a year from tbe old firm of 
sinus bas a - ‘holy league” been entered into Overepd, Gurney & Co He was first intre- 
by which Goowa, Ou-tine-pui, Swa-boi or doced to tbe firm by Mr. David tVard Char- 
Hao-wu laid aside the<r differences to resist man. at that time a leading partner. A let- 
the foreign devils. Consuls, navy officers ter was produced, written by Mr. Chapman 
and civilians have all in turn been stoned by in 1862, engaging to pay him £5,000 a year 
them, and a certain number of foreign- from 1863 to 1868, • io consideration -ot bis 
era have been wounded by them. agreeing to act for tbe firm in all matters in

Unfortunately for themselves the On-ting- which they might ask for bis advioe and 
pni men, in a noment of innocent excitement » eiatanoe.’ This agreement was suddenly 
stoned Q. M. S. Cookcbafet’s boats, and terminated in 1864. Mr. Birbeck, one of ibe 
when Lient. Kerr landed, pitched into him partners, told Mr* Edwards in rather strong 
right and left and wounded so many of his language that he had been the cause of some 
men that tbe affair coold not be cloned over ; of tbeir heavy losses. Mr. Edwards took 
so a strong force was bt oooe applied for to ibis very much to heart, and demanded the 
ebaetise them. Some wise men advised be £20,000 promis-sd in the agteemeirii for ser- 
villagere to make submission, but the ad- vices rendered doting 1864, and to be ren- 
vice was tcornfnlly rejected and preparations dered during tbe three ensuing years, 
were made to “eat tbe barbarians up.” He therefore received £15,000 for doing no

On Thursday, t ie 25ib, tbe Commodore work at all, »od, io Sddit on to this cornpen- 
arrived with tbe Rinaldo, Perseus, Levea sation for b-in; relieved of so onerous a task, 
and Bouncer, and on Friday morning at da' - be was furnteüed with a handsome tes iiuo- 
light 459 men were crossing the river. The niai, stating tb t be ceased to act for the firm 
gunboats towed the boats to the month of simply because they bad declined the sort 
the creek and tuera slipped. Tho Swatow ot business for which his services bed been 
folks chuckled, counted the men and calmly engaged, and acknowledging bis assiduity 
proph S'ed that not one would return and disinterestedness. It is difficult to get

The marines, led by Captain Hall, marched at all the facts, for Mr. Edwards has ‘ a very 
op, the goo=, blue jackets, etc , going np io bad memory as to dates ;’ it is apt to * eo- 
boats, aod by about 10 they arrived at tbe tirely fail ’ him on other matters, and • he 
scene of action and landed a couple of the does not like to swear positively at all to 
guns. A man came out of the village while anything.’
tbe marines were landing, but disappeared But what were the services Mr. Edwards 
directly. Mr, Alabaster, H.M. Consul, went rendered the firm for this large salary ot 
to meet him, and the moment the matines £5.000, to be earned, as be tells us, for the 
advanced, the villagers, like idiots, opened most part after office hoars Î This is the 
fire on them. A rash, a pop-pop-pop of tbe point on which bis memory is chiefly defec- 
Snydeis, » constant bungling to cease firing, live. He certainly received the £5,000, but 
and before the attacking patty knew where be finds it extremely difficult to remember 
they were, » couple of villages were taken precisely what were the transactions be nn- 
aod tbe force bad advanced a coople of miles dertook in consideration of it He appears, 
into tbe oonotry, the Commodore, attended however, te have been consulted by the firm 
by Capt. Sim, R. E., and Mr. Alabaster, with respect to the solvency of persons who 
leading the tight; Captiin Stephens, R. N., aright make application to them for aseist- 
tbe left ; Captain M’Hardy the field forces ; ance. But, putting aside his position of 
Lord O. Scott the supports ; and the irre- official assignee, which, of course, could not 
preesible Formosean hero everything and be used for purposes ot private information, 
everybody. how was Mr. Edwards qualified to give

Tang-tun and Peitang were taken, and the this advice Ï A few instances, which were 
latter set fire to, in accordance with the ens- with difficulty elicited, throw sufficient 
tom of the country, burning being tbe re- light upon tbe rest of Mr. Edwards’ engage- 
cognized punishment of clan outrages. meats. The Atlantic Royal Mail Steam

Returning to tbe boats refreshed, the forces Company was largely indebted to Overeod 
then started to visit tbe residence of tbe & Gurney. He went into that company as 
chief offenders—the town of Ontingpni. A a director, Overend & Gurney giving him 
village which had not participated in tbe at- the necessary shares. He attended all the 
tack was carefully preserved, and passing on board meetings—not after office boms—and 
either side of it the force drew near the on • received the usual fees. Of comae he knew 
lying village of Pei Outingpei, from which of tbe large debt to the Goroeys, and, in fact 
fire was opened on them—the braves coming ‘he went there to watch it-’ Again, he was 
out from the town with flags, tomtoms, gin- the nominee of Overend & Gurney in the 
galls, etc., in grand array, A rush, an infer- transaction of a loan for £144,000 to Mr. 
nal popping of Snyders, and tbe British were Stefanos Xenos, the manager of a fleet of 
jn the place, going through everything with ships known as the “Greek and Oriental 
supreme contempt for tbe conveniences of Company.’ This transaction tnroed ont very 
doors or roads, and altar disregaid of the ill, but not for Mr. Edwards. At some lime 
law of trespass. In this village Major Cross- or other—his memory fails him about dates 
man nearly came to grief, tor energetically —he was receiving a salary at the rate of 
fumbling over a wall a pit received the Con- £500 a year from Mr. Xenos, and he 
solar bntraea, and but for a friendly Drook 
which was near he would have in a few mo
ments been smothered in his own emana-

.

some of the stolen property, 
result» in each case, as may nat* 
orally be supposed, are quite inutile ; it 
would really have been better if the 
ship had never left her mooring» e 
It is well known that the perpetra
tor» of all the robberies and murders, 
except Dick, are at large on the Is
land, and could be had it proper means 
were adopted for their capture. Such 
means are very simple; oo the next 
visit of a ship of war let the principal 
men of the tribe that the robbers and 
murderers belong to be taken on 
board and held as hostages until the 
murderers are given up ; but care 
must be taken that a competent inter
preter be sent who can explain the ob* 
jeots of the expedition and the con
sequences of disobeying the law. 
Should this course be adopted it will be 
long ere similar outrages are reported 
on the Island. Let the ships save 
their powder and shot, unless utilized 
by destroying the Indian camps; and 
in every case let examples be made of 
these uncivilized wretches, that peo
ple may be protected who desire to be 
law-abiding and industrious. Several 
of the settlers have already left the 
Island, and the others are seriously 
talking of doing so even at the sacri* 
floe of all their property; one of them 
had cleared fifty acres of land pre
viously covered with heavy timber, 
and stocked with fruit trees and other-
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Thb Colonists of New Zealand, abandoned 
by the Imperial Government, are in a bad 
way. The Maories, who eoold be scarcely 
be kept in cheek by a force of regular sol
diers of ten thousand men, are now driving 
the settlers from the lands which

m

unques
tionably belong to the natives, and several 
massacres ol tbe settlers are reported. The 
Nelson Colonist i« responsible for the follow- 
lowing story, which, if trne, is very shocking 
indeed :

“ Respecting Tito Koward, whose crnel 
torturing of the wounded men whom he took 
prisoners after tbe late disaster at Ruerora, 
and roasted alive; and then with hie fellow 
fiends, male aod female, devoured, there is 
one thing to which we would direct the atten
tion of all Aboriginal Defender’s Associa
tions, and tbe lauders of t‘ie ' noble Maori 
savage,’ and that is, that the wicked o nni- 
bal ' actually pickled some portions of the 
bodies of the victims and sent them in kegs 
to the Waikato ; so that Ibe light jest of the 
Rev. Sydney Smith about ’cold tnisrionary,’ 
on tbe side-board in New Zealand has re
ceived almost literal fulfilment, for piokled 
European is thus made an ‘ article of export ’ 
from one tribe of cannibals to another 1 The 
idea is revolting in the extreme, and who, 
after this, can condemn those who advocate 
the adoption of Rajah Brook’s plan of ao 
much for every bead 1”

wise producing good crops. But what 
are fine farms and fertile land where 
life and property are in such peril ? 
Ko advantage would repay the risk. 
To show the present feeling of the £n-> 
dians towards the authorities ; if Dick 
had not been removed when he was, 
an attempt would have been made by 
bis tillicums to rescue him ; and a plot 
is now on foot to substitute a slave 
boy for him in order to save his life. 
The settlement is of great importance 
to this city, and onr Government is 
bound to see that the settlers are 
protected. To accomplish this end, 
prompt measures must be taken, and 
the delinquents secured, as they un
doubtedly may be. But in dealing out 
the merited punishment to these 

- randere, we must not forget that there 
may be more to learn than appears on 
the surface, and we think the proper 
mode of procedure would be to employ, 
at least temporarily, an Indian agent, 
yrho might go down and hear what
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are generally considered to be indications of & 
scrofulous tendency iu the system, and the first 
thing to be done for their removal is to purify 
the blood and humors. Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
and Pills, used conjointly, are possessed of 
the very properties required; they cleanse, pu
rify, neutralize, and purge out of the system 
the bad humors which are the sole cause of 
the trouble,

IV

moreover, presented by that gentlemen with 
a yacht, ‘not for services rendered, but as a

..__ . . - .. . friendly gift.’ He does not seem to have
lions. A lieutenant also was oangbt here by been always quite so aorapnlotu. He nego-
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Thi “ Griffith Gaun* ” Trial.—Better 

than a year a/o Charles Eeade, the English 
-novelist, who won his reputation by “ Hard 
Oqfh,” sued the Round Table, a New York 
literary journal to recover damages, the 
Sound YetZe having termed “Griffith Gaunt,” 
a novel of Reade’s, an immoral book. The 
trial came off in New York city a few days 
ago and resu tad in a verdict of six cents 
damages, which does not carry coats. So 
poor Mr. Reade proves that bis book is pdf 
an indecent publication at an expense^? sev
eral thousand dollar?.

Testihonial.—The following flattering 
testimonial was handed to, J. P. Davies &
Co., by Admiral Hastioga prior to the de
parture of the flagship fron&ilji* jjort:

H. M. S. Zbalo^sV Esqaimalt, 
prit 9th, 1869.

I have great pleasure in bearing my 
highest testimony to the very great attention 
and xéal shown bja J. P. Dav es & Co., m
conducting the Several sales ol Admir- „ _ „
ally property doing my commend of this Secretary Seward's farewell speech to the
statioo. and oaj^wiih^ejgrv^oonBdenoer». 4*ont»lr»"-b«y kqf.

Messrs. Orereod & Gar* 
mips to a Mr. Pearson,
[he received a jsom of 
peon. In other words,
DOO a year from Over» 
sidération of this mak- 
I them, and be received 
DOO from one of their 
t a good bargain tor 
it men poasess snob a 
[two patties at once, 
[umpire in tbe aflair of 
Loth ol whom were in- 
Gurney ; and he bad,

[f £300 for his services, 
[that he never received 
L either from Mr. Lss- 
but be ‘will not swear 

[and he ‘might have had 
pen it.’ Mr. Edwards 
bpen to cootribniioos on 
[s il they are so readily 
Le transactions in which 
1» behalf ol the old firm 
Mil Ironworks, of which 
[formerly the owner, and 
| that he did not receive 
p with them but his 
re blank on the subject.’ 
indeed, that hie eogage- 
mg. In addition to all 
keping partner in a firm 
[ O’Seiroe. Two bl hie 
r Beirne were the acting 

O’Beirne obtained ad*
I & Gurney after he bad 
p’Beiroe, moreover ap- 
r ol the Milwail Iron*

r be thought sufficient, 
[ioe Mr. Edwabds over- 
poosibilities. He is ' an 

L is in business on his 
in bnsinets oo Overend 
h and be is practically 
pt of Orereod & Gurney’s 
Lives bis official salary,, 
prom Overend & Gurney, 
[hundreds and thousands,
[ of such little matters 
Ls an income, no doubt, 
is. But there is more to 
perhaps, tbe most sor

ti hole matter. We have 
bman introduced him to 
proeys. He now states 
anee, be lent privately 
whole of the sultry he 

ba. He paid over to Mr. 
£5000 be received, and 

[pression that tbe trans- 
t secret. He adds that, 
paid. So that to all his 

Ldded that of a money* 
thing about this affair 
[ns Mr. Chapman. It is- 
■nd to admire the epec- 
[r. Edwards. He is en— 
bs with the firm, with a 
[ firm, with the customers 
[ bis own customers; and 
[s it is of course his doty 
ieotaogled, and to pre*
! any influence on each 
is is undertaken by a 
k ‘a very bad memory as 
t bard to recall amounts- 
n hundreds of thousands? 
ree, do Idea of the iofla- 
kards’ ioaocnracy may 
the fortunes ot Overend 
as given us an extraor- 
the underground agency 
[in the city, and of the 
huiet man may make use . 
bis own purpcsss, and 

pg bimeelf.

'3Another View or White Pin*.—The 
following letter from Hamilton, White Pine 
District, dated Mareh 22d, has been handed 
tbe Oregonian for publication. As it is 
always well to look upon both sides of a 
picture before buying, we give it publica
tion :

“I hasten to pen yon a few line?, as you 
may have become somewhat anxious about 

Well, I enjoyed the trip oo the rail
road from Saorameoto to Elko City, about 
-175 miles east of Wineemucoa. The White 
Pine mines are 140 miles south of Elko, the 
railroad statioo. I have been here eight 
day?, and it has been snowing fearfully ever 
since 1 arrived.- There are probably over 
2,000 men, without one dollar, here, and 
many have to go hungry. A great many are 
going back to Idaho, Montana and Califor
nia. The White Pine excitement has been 
one grand hnmbog. There are a few ledge? 
very rich, bat a great deal of Wild-bat is 
opon the market. Greeùwood, who was 
clerk with Fog ns, in Silver City, is here, 
and I have seen Taylor, who kept a hotel in 
Portland. I have met with several that 1 

know. Tbii town ia located/

t^oFjîis Lordship’s fidelity to Wwd foïStï^owl^bnff- we^Tôfte'^r f°^uWd *>»“ 40 \

*fge ; hie warm interest in tbe «talion. Board and lodging is $4 per day. °™cere- jL
«W* « « to untiring
efforts to assist as in making thi i nr rosile here. * * * * The Indians Fn_ ___ n~~—^ ,
home, all that we oonld desire in ki,led three men, 100 miles south of here, a ... JHa The steamer Enterprise
moral and material nkn.nnrit* . «nrt fe7 daya aS°. The mines are oo Treasure ealled for New Westminster at 10:15 o’clock 

» ™ , and material prosperity ; and we Hill, two and a half miles, allnp bill, from yesterday morning, despite tbe squally
feel sure that the public w,11 join with here’’ - weather. She carried about 20 paJogem

sJvXtlÆr? John-M? s'hivSy « “d ™ “ 8ba * Ï, frefgh,

expectations may be realized. His Astoria. Jost as she bed got clear of the slip, the
Lordship while in England will —---- —— --------- ubiquitous “last man’’ came rushing down
co-operate with the Board of Im* Immigration Board.—A meeting of the ‘he pier and made frantic gneStures for tbe 
migration of this Colony and with his Imn,*gtati°n Board was held yesterday, tbe Captain to stop and take him aboard. Bat 
intimate knowledge of our capabilities Biehop of 0olnaibia in the chair. Messrs. “> n° purpose, and tbe “last man” for 

; and resources, no one ear render more Rh°deS’ Macdonald, Crease and Robson | was left behind.
... .... , were present. Mr. H. S. Mason was ap-

,aln.b . In ib,t «.peel. p0,„t)d a«*», s.„.t.r, u ib, Bo.,a. M,.
He will also make the people of Eng- jenioû, 0f the firm of Janion, Rhodes à Oo. 
land acquainted with our great wealth of tbjj city, was uoaoimonsly selected as 
in minerals, fisheries, maritime ad- agent in England for the Board ; and the 
vantages, climate and everything else Bishop of Colombia kindly consents, while 
calculated to place this Colony in *n England, to assist in the general fnrther- 
he estimation it deserves at home. BDoe 4be a®heme. The work of the 

The result, we may hopefully expect Board wil1 be confioed» ** fir8‘- 10 bringing
will be the investment of capital in the va “ 1,,mlled D0”bern°1f reaPee,abIe ,emale . _ t f n ,

I. . ... r, , domestics to this Colony opon the basis The Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. Hills
J. n ein is oony, which has been frequently urged through will leave oo tbe steamer W. G. Hunt for

by which tmmense profits can be readily these colnmns. In another Column will be | Olympia, W. T.. 
and safely realized for money in a found a prospectas issued by the Board, 
country so like England in the attri- 
botes that makes that country so dear 
to ns all. Although tbe paramount 
object of the Bishop's visit to England 

-ils connected with the Ohnrob and its 
future advancement, still tbe material 
welfare of tbe Colony at large is so in
timately associated therewith, that it 
will equally command his earnest 
thought. In all their movements, the 
! Bishop and Mrs. Hills will carry with 
them the blessing and heartfelt desire 
for their health and happiness of the 
members of tbe Church in this Colony.

that tbe office bas been offered to—Elwyo, 
Esq., J. P.,now io Cariboo, fSince given 
to Mr. Brew of New Westminster.]

Wdo’s To Blamb 1—By some nnaooonnt* 
able means the Yale publie school has been 
dosed, and no one seems to know the reason 
why.

The OROFS^ffr. Btfrgess, who arrived 
here last weflFfrom the interior, and who is 
now odJM way to Canada, minima ns that 
thejefmers in tbe upper country are all 
kffsy putting in their crops. In tbe Lillooet 
district we learn that tbe wheat !• up 
over font inches. From ell account» the . 
wheat crop this season will be largeljr in w* 
excess ot fofmer years.

New Steahb3at.—We learn by late ar
rivals from Kamloops that arrangements are 
being made for building a small steamboat 
at Tranquille river, on Kamloops Lakt$ for 
tbe purposes of carrying freight and trading 
among the settlers in that section. We un
derstand that an order has been sent below 
for a 20-horse power engine.

press oi France bas discussed the mat» 
ter ; and it is very unlikely that the 
government of that country will risk 
the creation of prejudice against them 
by pressing the matter farther.

€jlt Kfeidtj Colonist,V i ■ :■
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Wednesday April 14
While regretting the necessity that 

impels a temporary absence from the 
scene of bis labor, (because we look 
upon the Bishop of a Diocese as we 
would upon the commander of an 
army) we at the same time look for 
many advantages from the visit of £he 
Bishop of Columbia to England. 
Everything connected with the church 
has been so faithfully watched over by 
tbe Bishop, that we doubt whether any 
Colony can boast the same solidity oif 
union between Clergy and Laity as is 
to be fonnd In this Colony. Although 
H much is doe to him, »e look forward

There could hardly be a more strik
ing illasïîStî
of the public feeling\în France, in 
lation to anything bm654n8 on -Prus
sian polities, or rather ^ha<> which by 
the utmost straining ^an be made 
to bear that

mthe feverish state
re-

me.

-I
■ m4Jthan the 

jam be
er to 
hation

appearance! 
attack on poor little Bel 
cause she has thought pri 
adopt a course that any other 
wonld pursue in-»watching ove^^ 
proper distribution of her 
privileges. It appears that the direct 

of the Great Eastern Railway 
Company of France, have been nego
tiating for the par«*«e 
Luxembttrg ratlway"
Arlon to Brnssel?) in Belgium ; but the 
Belgian Government looks At the mat
ter as granting to a French company 
a monopoly in favor of the Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam lines to the injury ol 
the port of Antwerp. There is, also 
tbe possibility of creating by this 
means tariff favors to Dutch ports by 
which the basin of Charleroi would be

;he
A : 5com merci

ors Miscellaneous* -r"
t 9.000

of the Si «

stance 
his cha

A tbidg to oe uvuàwerea io 
sages—to make both end? meat.

A wording to New York papers every 
thoroughfare in that city ia a thoroogbfonl.

A *500 boose in Florida is as good at a 
$2,500 one in the North. Stock takes este 
of itself, and land is fifty cents an acre.

Tbe cold in Florida baa injured the orange 
trees, bat it bee also killed tbe caterpillars,, 
and benefitted the prospect of a cotton crop.

Robbers io Mexico rash into towns and 
cities, capturing wealthy people and keeping 
them io coocG&lmoot until their friends psv s 

once heavy ransom.
Quails are fast 

prairies even as far
Legislature is ealled upon to pass a law 
agaiost catching them by nets.

A Southern paper says there is a common 
aunt to all children born in New England— 
ant-ipatby. Baby raising is a lost art 
among tbe descendants of the Poritans.

Judy finds that tbe difference between a dog 
belonging to a sailor and one of tbe princi
pal planet? is, that one is a tar’s dog, and the 
other is a dog star.

New York is more densely populated than 
any other city. In one portion 192,000 per
sons reside within a square mile. London 
cannot furnish a parallel.

Several prominent meypehants of New 
York have sigoifled their intention to the 
Central Park Commissioners to present 
them with valuable specimens in natural 
history.

It is rumored, says Ponob^that OaJoraft 
tbe hangman, is engaged in compiling a his
tory of hanging, down to the date of the 
abolition of public executions. Hè intends to 
call it “Tbe Decline of Ihe British Hem. 
Pire."

Tha Colombes (Ohio) Journal showers the 
following compliment upon the new Indiana 
Senator : “Garrett Davis baa a.voioe like a 
three week»’ fall, of rain, but Pratt can 
waeh him high and dry with one squirt.”

A man named Woollard shot and killed 
two negroes near Lebanon, Teno., a few 
days ago. He .bad threatened to kill them if ' 
be caught them on hie father’s farm, and find
ing thim on the premises against his orders, 
bee * tried tbe threat into execution.

A country editor thinks the idea of getting 
a city editor’s life insured for $180,000, and 
taking tbe cost of tbe policy (about $7,000 
per annum) out in advertising, about the 
same as a rural editor advertising the busi- 

Thx racer “ Greyhound V arrived here on neaa of an undertaker and taking the pay
out in trade.

Id Zanesville, Ohio, a man who had been 
married thirty years without heirs, woke 
up one morning and found a full lunged new
born infant in his room, gladdening the 
heart, etc. The Colnmbns Journal wants to 
know whether the man’s wife was with him 
in tbi? trying hour.

A life-eiza wax figure of aliviog New 
Orleans belle bas/oeeîr set up iu tbe New 
Orleans Museum/ 8he is a member of tbe 
most fashionable saci-ty, and is justly 
distinguished yfor her beauty. It was 
manufactured in New York from an ambro- 
type sent for that purpose. The young lady 
knew nothing of the liberty taken with her 
person.

mtimug H»

detrimentally affected by admitting of 
combinations which would favor tbe
industry ot France to the injury ol 
Belgium. These simple facts which 
as the Belgian people are happily pos 
sessed of a government that looks after 
their interests, naturally attracted the 
attention of M. Frere Or ban, the Bel
gian Minister of Finance, who brought 
in a bill to prohibit tbe sale of railways 
in Belgium to any foreign company.
That such “ trifles light as air,” so far 
as France is nationally concerned, 
should have called down upon their 
poor little neighbor all the thunders 
of the French semi-official press, can 
only be accounted for by tbe uneasy 
feeling that exists between Franco 
and Prussia at the present time : a con
sciousness of seme approaching danger 
that will tax the energies of each to 
the utmost to avert. - On the part of 
France the agitation is extreme, and 
like a boxer conscious of a formidable 
adversary, in keeping his eyes intently 
fixed on those of his opponent stum
bles over a boy in attempting to take 
up a more favorable position, he kicks 
the youngster for being in the way.
The French people have long nursed a 
deep hatred of Prussia, derived from
iecei^d'iromThepSssianTafwS! Discoveries or Gold at Alaska.

loo, when they thought Wellington Tbe SaD Franc,ic° PaPera baTa «°4 bold of 
defeated ; to say nothing of the treat- “ 8,07 40 tbe efleot tha‘ wonderfully rich 
ment of French soldiers after the bat- sold mines have been discovered at Alaska, 
tie of Leipsic, that only required the The news was brought down by a schooner, 
friction of any new grudge to cause it ‘he hands on which had made the ‘‘strike.” 
to burst into flame. It would seem The deposits are represented as immerse and 
that Prussia is quite aware of the in placers; the location, on tbe Mainland, 
state of ieeling in. France, and like let-tude 6! north, longitude 150 west from 
a great ba ly, believing that if he can Greenwich. Tbe steward of the vessel ex- 

n6 u„Jm8 hal tb6 b»U,.e- hibits some fine specimens of dost, which he

ia -b.p,
possible occasion. There can be no teaBP00D'nl 40 ,bree shovel? of di-t, taken 
doubt that Count Bismarck bad be<m frotn as feet below the surface. He also 
thinking of the advantage France baa aP*»raens of quartz and nngget geld, 
wonld have in being al le to act through The Captain and crew of the vessel confirm 
Belgium, should hostilities occur be- his statements. The discovery was made 
tween Prussia and France, when be one hundred and twenty miles from Kodiak 
made such professions of amity and Lland, upon the Koyak river, which de- 
protection to the Flemings wholly un- bouches into Cook river, by a Russian engi- 
Invited by them. If Belgium dislikes near who was prospecting. He was led to
fc?a any m^tdtis “e

likely if a choice was forced upon her Wblob he.obla,°ed fro™the IodiaDS- Tba 
that she would oast in her fortunes Bef,ond mmM dl800vered are «boat sixty 
with the Empire. All this, however, milaaabove Sitka, between Mount Fairweather 
is lost upon tbe French people who are abd *be Ohilont river. The third discovery 
absorbingly intent on everything 48 aP°n one of the islands, tbe name of which 
that refers in the remotest degree to *as not known, to the Knyak wm wmsm 
Prussia, the refusal of the concession the gold is found along the river banks, and 
to a French company an<f the Prussian in the gulches of tbe Cbigmit mountains, 
offer of protection to Belgium being Tbe Koyak river is navigable, for light draft 
worked np by the war party in France vessels, for thirty miles above its jnnetion 
to mean hostility on the part of the with 0ook river. 0n aeoonnt of tbe climate 
former. Although there is nothing to the mineB oan ooly be worked ' for five
leries1 withlhfTttomptod puroha^of ®aa‘bs in the year. At tbe time tbe schooner

the Belgian railway, there can be no J,80°*.8,,e.9 , .
doubt that if the Luxemburg railway ™oe! «ntertamed of its exist-
was under the control of France, that----------------------------
power would have secured important The Washington Territory people are 
strategic advantages in case of a war much pained at the removal by President 

Prussia. The rapid conveyance Grant from office of the excellent gentle
man who has filled the Gubernatorial chair 
for two years pqst. The Pacific Tribune, a 
Grant organ, denounces the act and declares 
that “ loyalty is at a discount,” especially 
when the noted ex-rebel General Longetreet 
has been appointed to a lucrative position at 
New Orleans by President Grant. Governor 
Moore, it seems, commanded a Union brig
ade at the battle of Cbiokamauga, where he 
was wounded. At the same battle Long- 
street commanded a rebel brigade. The 
Tribune thinks that “ when loyal men are 
ostracised and traitors are rewarded, it is 
time for treason to become odious,”

disappearing 
west as K«

from the 
ansae. TheKnew Nothing About It —Hughes, who 

was cut on Sunday night by Smith, appeared 
in tbe Police Court yesterday morning and 
professed entire ignorance of the affray. Re 
said that be and the rest were drunk an 
incapable of giving any account of tbe affair. 
After vainly striviog to elicit evidence from tbe 
Koow-Notbing, Mr. Pemberton reluctantly 
discharged tbe prisoner.

m
&t

this day at twelve 
o’clock. From Olympia they will proceed 
overland to Portland; thence through Oregon 

“Loyal” to the Go**.—The Seattle (W. [ and California by stage to San Francisco. 
T.) Intelligencer says: A few months since, a From San Francisco they will proceed ma 
young gentleman of this town, who is a overland stage and railway to New York 
native ef Canada, wrote an affectionate letter City, visiting all tbe objects and places of 
to his “dear” node, in Kingston, O. W., | interest e route. 
and, among other topics, referred to Whal
en, the Fenian, who has been sentenced to 
die for the murder of Thos. D’Arcy McGee. I bark Oamden, Cept. Robinson, ten days 
Like many others, he commiserated tbe ,rom Francisco, arrived at the Hudson 
fate of tbe condemned man, and committed Bay GomPa67'a Wharf last evening. She 
to paper bis ideas upon the subject. By a I comee «msigoed to Millard & Beedy, and 
note he received from bis loving relative, brings a large miscellaneous cargo, of which 
last Monday, we should judge bis sentiments Particalara were given by ns » few days ego. 
were not appreciated. Here is tbe epistle : Sbe Wltl 00mme°ce discharging to-day.

!
Arehtal from San Francisco.—The

M
■ m

Kingston, 19th February, 1869.
‘‘Bov :—Your letter received,- and 

duly placed oo the file of the Police Magis
trate, who will wait on you with a couple of 
policemen on your arrival bare—the way we C0®P*ement of passengers and a quantity 
serve such as you. « J. M.” of freight.

Foa Portland.—The steamer George S. 
Wright sailed at 10 o’clock yesterday 
ing for Portland, Oregon. Sbe carried a full

was morn-
ilgration Scheme.

Colonist.—As you favor 
[erne, allow me to say 
pot answer :
advancing the $50, well 

I chance they get a good 
>12 per mouth, she will 
1 with lets wages than 
receiving, although she 
—unless she be unusually 
6 dissatisfied sbe becomes 
nany would stay here to 
years at low wages when 
servants are in each de- 
sco that they have only 
it-olase place ia a few ' 
le plan would be to bring 
> relatives here

A SUBSCRIBER.

Slew Zealand, abandoned 
vernmeot, are in a bad 

who ooold be scarcely 
a force of regular eol- 

d men, are now driving 
i lauds which unqnes- 
ie natives, and several 
liera are reported. The 
gsponeible for the follow- 
, if true, is very shocking

s Koward, whose crnel 
oded men whom he took 
ite disaster at Rnarura, 
nd then with hie fellow 
oale, devoured, there ie ' 
e would direct the alién
ai Defender's Associa
te of the * noble Maori 
that the wicked e nni- 

id some portions of the 
i aod sent them in kege 
that tbe light jest of the 
ibout ‘ cold mia-fooary,’ 
i New Zealand has re- 
I fulfilment, for pickled 
dean * at tide of export ’ 
ini bals to another 1 The 
the extreme, aod who, 

nn those who advocate 
ah Brook’s plan of so

Some years since a wild goose was shot ii . , . . . „ ...
a , Monday night. He will be put io trainingWashington Territory, and a lew grains of for the Queen’. Birthday raoess. 8

wheat were taken from its craw; Being
very large and full they were preserved and
planted. The yield was fonnd to be so
great as to lead- to its propagation, until
this variety, which is known in the Territory
as “Goose Wheat,” has become a standard

River Items.

[From the Tale Examiaer.J

Salutes —On arriving in tight of the 
one in that section of the Agricultural De-1 R°man Catbolic (St. Mary’s) Mission, tbe

EH;EE EH
are edme *2,000 varieties, the same wheat and the passengers on tbe steamer repeatedly 
was found, being one of the samples Sent manifested tbeir approbation by vigorous 
from tbe Paris Exposition, and grown in »lappin8 of tbeir palms and digits. The 
Cuena in qn»in 8 Cbymau Indians saluted by firing muskets,

’ p < and tbe wboop-hoop of the steam whistle in Churning in Winter.—“ Ohuruiog under
reply gave the oborigioes great pleasure, difficulties-” is the caption of to article ia 
Oo arriving at Yale the loud-mouthed cannon your Dairy department, in which the writer 
sent its roar rioto tbe nooks and crevice, of want, to know if the trouble ia churning is 
tbe valley and woke a thousand .lumbering io consequence of hia-oowe being old. The 
echoes. Capt. Irving brought tbe Onward trouble is that cream raised in cold weather 
over the foaming saw-mill riffle in good mast be warmer when it is churned than 
style. o earn raised in warm weather. While sixty

Miming on the Chilliwack.—OMaf-Gen^ -*n ritty to* degree:..iuifaeot-tk» nwp"setbww- 
a tMWr Hfaww-^'trt^'Ne w Westm i ns ter, reports peratare for summer ebarniog; in Militer it 
that while engaged in collecting lieeu%-s a most be a. high as sixty-seven degrees. Stir 
short time ago, he' saw in the porseseen of 4“S cream and warm it «HI yon get it to that 
some Cbiuese miners a box nine inches by pi.lcb> and ÿour butter will come in a few 
/X»sqnare and three»inches deep, oonleiniog minâtes, and be solid and good, and of a 
amalgam gold. Tbe Celestials bad been en» 8°od daToar* wbile if,yon attempt to churn 
gaged in mining on the Ohridwaok river j* 6t sixty-tbree degree, it will froth and 
during the winter, and declined paying foam and swell np, and if yon succeed in 
licenses on the score ol poverty, when the ffe“iB{? batter at all it will be white, frothy 
box was observed by an Indian in company aod b**‘stcr. The cream from old çowa treated 
with Mr. Brew. A threat to give tbeir m 4b'a waYi will make batter as quick as 
claim into other hands resulted in the Johns tbat from yonng cows. It is worth the price 
handing over the license money. ®‘ Jonr paper one year lor butter makers to

That Railway.—New Westminsteiian ka<Hf.—Country Gentleman. 
politicians are consjjierably animated at the 
distant prospect of £ railway from the Bound 
to the Frawr, and much discussion as to 
the terminus ia indulged io. The rich bat 
comparatively neglected lande between New 
Westminster and SttmalC'have lately acquit» 
ed a prospective value worth securing, and 
numerous applications for pre-emption have 
been made. We should like to see more 
motion or locomotion on the Fraser valley, 
and hope that the railway fever of our Ameri
can cousins will not suffer a relapse.

mm
Arrival or the Eliza Anderson.—The 

steamer Eliza Anderson arrived from Puget 
Sound last evening at 7 o’clock, bringing a 
mail and 18 passengers. She landed 86 
head of live stock at Bellingham Bay y ester* 
day morning. Dering Monday night the 

thi nirir f* iififew-
penl The fierce gale forced her to lay-to, 
aod the waves at one time made a clean 
breach over her. She finally ran for shel
ter into Bellingham Bay. The night was 
one of tbe wildest the Anderson has 
experienced. Capt. Finch remained a‘ 
Olympia, having been taken ill.
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Mechanics’ Institute.—Mr. Alston en
tertained a select audience with a description 
of a trip across this Island, at its widest 
part, that is, from Nootka Sound to Salmon 
River ; the expedition occupied about eight
een days. His descriptions were graphic 
and interesting, intermixed with flight, of 
humor, which were much appreciated by the 
audience. Mr, Alston, at the conclusion, was 
loudly applauded. His Excellency the 
Governor was present. Mr. D. Palmer de
lighted the audience with choice music during 
the inbuval and at the commencement and 

ln*4n of the entertainment.

Geographical —“ John, where is Africa?” 
“ On the map. sir.” 11 mean on what con* 
tinbnt—tbe eastern or western continent î” 
“ Well, the lend of Africa is in -the eastern 
contiodot, but the people are all of ’em down 
south.” “ How do tbe African people live ?” 
“ By drawing!»’ “ Drawing what— water V* 
“ No, sir, by drawing their breath.” “ Sit 
down, John.” “ Thomas, what is the equa
tor J ’ “ Why, sir, it is a horixontal pole 
rnnniDg perpendicularly tbrougUbe imagin
ation of astronomers and old geographers.” 
“Go'to yonr seat, Jhomas.” “ William 
Stiggs, what do you mean by an ’eclipse !” 
“ An old racehorse, sir.” “ Silence." “ Jack, 
yon are a scholar, what is an eclipw*” ‘An 
eolips. is a thing as appears when the moon 
gets on a burst,• and tans against the sun ; 
consequently the snn blacks the moon’s face.” 
Schoolmaster looks like thunder. Cluse dis
missed.

*

iwith
of troops and munitions of war to a 
vulnerable point in Prussian territory 
would be a gain not to be overlooked. 
On tbe other hand the Cabinet of Ber
lin could not contemplate^) 
fer with indifference. Sim has con
sented to the demolition of the fortress 
at Luxembourg in consequence of the 
remonstrance of tbe French govern
ment, backed by the intercession of 
England, and to permit the whole de
fences on tbe Rhine being turned by 
breaking through the Belgian barrier 
by means ot her railways is out of 
the question. So far, only the war

m
- ;.i

oh a trans-
1”

dwelling;
red to be indications of a 
l the system, and the first 
heir removal is to purify 
B. Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
intly, are possessed- of 
haired; they cleanse, pu- 
purge out of the system 
h are the sole cause of

IAfter the Crumbs.—Now that the salary 
of the Custom House collector et Bnrrard 
Inlet has been increased to $1200, a large 
number of genteel individuals have suddenly 
discovered that the climate and society at 
tbe Inlet are highly desirable, beneficial to 
health and personally} agreeable. Applica
tions are as numerous as oolachane when in 
Season, and quite as oleaginous. It i|v.eaid

mconoi
: ’------- -------- - i -

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir Barnes 
Douglas, for Nanaimo, was detained beyond 
her naual bom of sailing by the severity of 
the weather. She got off about 10 o’clock 
yesterday.
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Additional tbom White Pin*.—A letter 

received yesterday from » British Columbian, 
now at White Pine, fàrniahes the following :

Elko City, March 29.
*_ * * I arrived here from White Pine 

four days ago. Daring my stay there I 
made some investments in mining Claims, 

of which I hope will turn out well.

European Mall Summary, lightning cheek.
FifeshireJLass co. are making but wages; 

Chalmers & Co. are pieparing for ground

Friday, April 9
Another Whaling Company.—Wenndef- 

etand that another whaling company i» in 
course of formation, to be located Somewhere 
on the Gulf of Georgia. It is daily becom
ing more apparent that Whaling uptin out

_ „ , , >,. ___„ coasts is likely soon to become a bnsiorsi of
There never lived a ruler, K> matter ....... ,. V s , considerable magnitude. We ask our busi-

how great his incapacity, ra sity an neaa men gjve tj,at eoeouragement and 
cruelty, who had not fawning knaves to ej^gort to the undertaking to which every 
lick his habds. and tell him he was a saint, enterprise of the kind, even upon its own 
We are indisposed to say anything harsh merits, is justly entitled. The judicious ex- 
of our present head of the Executive, but we penditure of. a lew thousand dollars this 
question very much the propriety of the summer will cfearly show whether whaling 
defense setup by certain of his most ia likely soon V become one of our moat, 
ardent friendaforhis want of perspicuity important and Wofi.able industries as we 

„ , _ . ■ . . ... A. think there is\every reason to believe itin regard to the interest of .the Colon, ^ ^ MpJnced meii egree in ga,iog
It is said that the Governor is bonnd y t^at lkere are plenty of whales, and that 
instructions which are opposed to the in- they ea0 ^ killed . J a0| i9, oa by all means 
terests of the people; that he is forced by yu them. We heartüy wish all those who 
a great rnde fellow in tfth shape of John engage in every such enterprise all the rue 
Bull to OCtiupy positions which.hp knoms ossa to which they aspire^

SPfrfeltjÏBttMn 35rifej) tianM.
Papers by the Goseie Telfair are to the 

20th February The crop prospects are 
looking better in India; plentiful rains had 
fallen, materially changing the aspect of 
affaira. General Dnice does not appear to be 
so confident of immediate success as be was a 
short time ago; the rebels have made tbe beet 
of the abolition of slavery to recruit their

Alto CHRONICLE. AMD CHRO
CHISHOLM OBXKK.

Bobertson, Initier & Oo. are takinjgumt. 
small pay, * ■ v

Saturday, ApiSaturday,. Api il 17, 1869
X; 'he formation of theANDiaeOww-■r‘~

Wisconsin co. wi> gh«.kk. 
week. 1 Inate at Puget Sound 

$ed upon, and the -i 

peration will rapidly fc
__irmed by a friend, whi
Km frequently 

^■hat the arrival of peopl 
■towns On the Soiynd ia 
J isbing.
■ haoe been ^opened soci F tbe hurry and Bustle of 
I coming perceptible. ’ 
I gentle-flow of ifre tide tl 
I great wave of ünmigrât 
I rapidly nearin^Sbe Paj

Eastern end CD
pate oi those en route 
c, We> is summed up by 
half a million, more tj 
population of the coast 
good luck are about to 
wb could not prevail up 
meut to assist us in dois 
given ns the finest cVma 
and boundless n ineral ri 
iaf bringing ns pi pnlation 
d Ivelope out resources, 
duetination of tbe thou 
from time to time flow i

some
Tne a-pect of the country is unfavorable. It 
may be that I shall be on my return to Vic
toria in a few days. There is botmd to be a 
great -town on Poget Sound at the' B. B. 
terminus, and Victoria will benefit if the 
tariff be modified or tbe port declared once 
more free. Here is a list of the British Co» 
lumbiane at White Pine and Elko—Simon 
Beiobart, Meyer Oppenheimer, J. Merrit, 
McLennan, merchants ; Frank Laumeieter, 
real estate-agent ; Fred. Pearkes, speculator 
in mining stocks ; W. Moberly, Surveyor on 
the R. R. ; W. T. Ballou, Attorney-at-Law ; 
Bill Bsdgb, Deputy Sheriff; W. Oulverwell, 
teamster: Frrok Way, M.Bsekas,

be in their tunnel this
TfPrince fr 

wages. Æ
CHANCE CREEK.

Jces company are making good

the same, March 27tb.]
F WILLIAM CREEK.
uotbiog of any importance to note 

**|^Mg news this week. The Cariboo co.
last week 60 oz ; Barker co. 50 oz. ; 

j^Knead and Sheepshead companies wages 
Pro expenses ; Sheepskin co. kept private. 
Irhe Canadian co. have got good pay in the 
told channel. Foster-Campbell co. are mak
ing good progress with the drain, and will 
soon be in their own ground. The Caledonia 
co. bave got very good prospects in the deep 
channel.

ranks and are ravaging the country far and 
wide; 10,000 more troops are asked from 
Spain; the Spaniards are unanimous in their 
determination to retain ihe Island. The new 
King for the Spanish throne has not been 
selected yet; there seems to be no decided 
opinion as to who the lucky man ia to be. 
France baa been trying to bully Belgium in
to selling some of her lines of railway, whiehj 
that litele power has declined to do, aUhoqJJ 
with much fear and trembling, France 
tending to believe that the détermina 
hasir^ brought ebont hi Bismarck, —1

backw
■

The
itt mil

Scores of new

â
Queen being,unable io go to Jpârftttn 
say her speech, her faithful CommOne have 
determined to make Up for it by goiojg to tbe 
Queen to make the reply. The remarks In 
the twb Houses were Vèry tame, they *11 
seemed to be thinking of aometting else, 
and afraid to commit themselves; tbe, evi
dently anticipate some hot work by and by. 
Some one does, not believe Ihe Gulf Stream 
makes any difference in tbe temperature of 
England; of course such unorthodox views 
have, raised quite a sensation. Tbe Lord 
Chamberlain has consented to allow gentle- 

to wear their pantaloons at Court 
Levees. A telegram was recently sent from 
from London and a reply received from 
Calcutta- in less than 7)£ hours. There will 
be only one Opera House in London this 
season—at Covent Garden. A cart con
veying a wedding party home, upset, and the 
bridegroom was drowned in a river which 

by the side of the road. The Eoglish 
- States

ent to None of the companies* have been taking 
ont much, and until the water lises, which 
will probably be two or three weeks, work 
cannot be done to. any advantage. The 
Coombs co. will be ready to work from their 
tunnel in a few days. Jenkins co. are sink
ing a abaft to woik tbe back channel which 
they struck recently.

speculator, auction and eotov- <Rion mer
chant ; Simon Marks, merohant; White of 
Beaton Bar, and many others, all Of whom 
left British Columbia with regret and speak 
kindly of it. J.A. MeOfea and Dr. Haggin 
ate on the way up from San Francisco.

#. * *

clock yesterday morning, 
bd Vwup.vu ..»4ie dwelling house, situated 
oo Fort street above Vancouver, was discov
ered to be in flames, and was shortly consum
ed, together with the adjoining outhouses. 
The alarm was promptly given in town and 
the engines and truck rolled rapidly to the 
scene of conflagration. The Deloge engine 
threw the first water; bnt so rapid was the 
progress of the burning element that nothing 
was saved. The loss is about $1000; in
sured lor 8700. The fire presented a grand 
appearance. Not a breath of wind was 
stirring and the flame and smoke appeared 
like a ’'pillar of fire” risiog to the very 
zenith. The building was owned by J. 
Montero of Burrard Inlet.

fT,j|-; ,eç . . -J ■ ... T-_— ;
for the feelings of a conscientious Gov
ernor, forced against his will to ruin eight 
thousand ColonietB and depopulate a fine 
country. What a "horrible tale !” We 
have all heard of Blue Beard, Warren 
Hastings and the Wi Of Corn hill; bat 
anything so heartrending as the eight of 
a Governor driven at the point of an 
official pen to bring thousands of innocent 
families to destitution ; families that never 
by word or deed injured him, who on 
the contrary contributed put of their little 
stores to pay his salary, is indeed pitiable 
in the extreme. It would appear that 
John Ball has completely changed his 
character of late. We have frequently 
heard of incapable governors, and other 
officers, who by their mnddle-headednes* 
or imbecility brought about misunder
standings with tbe Mother Country; bnt 

before heard of the Home

miscellaneous.
Bed-Bock Drain.—The work of seenriog 

the drain from damage by the anticipated 
spring freshet has been begun, and logs are 
being hauled to put the bulkheads in proper 
order along the line of tbe drain, wherever 
needed. The funds of the drain company 
being all exhausted, an appeal will be made 
to the public for assistance to carry out this 
woik, upon tbe proper execution ot which 
tbe safety of every claim from Barkervilie 
down depends.

Prospecting Willow Biveb—The meets 
ing for the purpose of organizing a prospect
ing company oo a large scale, on Willow 
river, which was intended to come off to
morrow, Will be held at Sterling & Barry’s 
saloon, at six o’clock, this evening. The 
promoters of the undertaking having got 
what they believe to be a sufficient number 
of names to start the company, wish to get 
it under weigh as quickly as possible, so as 
to be able to test tbe richness of the ground 
this summer; and we trust that they will suc
ceed in doing so without delay,as operations 
of this nature are imperatively needed in 
tbe present sta e of affairs in Cariboo.

Departure of the Active,—The steam
ship Active tailed precisely stf ten o’clock 
yesterday moroing. She carried away, in 
addition to the British Colombia Eleven of
oriçketers, ten or twelve passengers—among 
whom we noticed Messrs. Teideman, NoNab 
and Adamscn, and Mra Digby Palmer. A 
few tons of freight went down, 
steamship moved off from the wharf, three 
hearty cheers were given to encourage the 
orioketers, which met with an equal hearty 

"Big Larry” seizing upon the

men
perfectly immaterial. Al 
tage is sure, sooner or id 
and settle with ns, no mj 
enamored they may bel 
States Government. Tn 
tiges to those settling 
that are unattainable in I 
the habitable globe. I 
orderly and law abidil 
nnknown ; property is sal 
(or will be with Cool 
light. Land of fine qni 
at one dollar per acre, j

As the

Encouraging from the Upper Country. 
Mr. J. Smith, who left Clinton a few days 
ago, reports that Mr, Beedy had arrived at 
Clinton and announced that several tunnels 
in the golches making into William Creek 
had yielded handsome prospects, and that 
matteis are looking np on the creek. From 
KèithJey creek a man bad arrived at Lillooet 
and reported a fine prospect in the toonel. 
At Yale, Mr. Smith saw a telegram from 
William Greek, which stated that the 
weather bad been stormy and that five or six 
leet of enow lay on the banks of the creek. 
This fall furnishes a guarantee for plenty 
of water for mining purposes next season. 
Ploughing was going on actively around 
Clinton, and in some instances the seed 
was in.

response,
occasion to advise the “bye to go to White 
Pine if they failed to win the match”—ad-, 
vice which was received with roars of

ran
papers seem to think that the United 
has made a blunder in rejecting the conven
tion negotiated by Beverdy Johnson, because 
cooessions had been made by England which 
are not likely ever to be allowed again. J 
T. Gambier, first-class Government store 
house clerk, and Wm. Bumble, Inspector of 
Machinery afloat, are held upon a charge of 
attempting to blackmail a Government con
tractor. Io the Conti of Bankruptcy Mr. 
Edward Watkin Edwards, atteoded before 
Mr Commissioner Holroyd, in which court 
be ia official assignee, to- offer the explana
tions required by the Lord Cbanoellor aa to 
his connexion with the affairs of Overend,

laughter. • ________
From thb Mahtland.—The paeiengera 

by tbe Leviathan yesterday morning were 
U. Nelson, H. H. Nagle, Mr. Smith of 
Oliotdo, Mr. J. Mercer of Sen Jnan Island, 
and Mr. Donnelley, engineer of one of tbe 
river steamers. The Assizes were in pro
gress when the Leviathan left New West
minster.

we never
Government appointing a Royal repre
sentative who was requested to do every
thing in his power to rain the Colony he 
governed. We should not be impertinent 
if we asked why so Nerolike a desire to 
inflict unmerited misfortune upon people 
only seeking to show their loyalty to 
the country that gave them birth, by 
retaining the old flag above their heads, 
should have arisen in the breast of the 
stout old gentleman id top-boots, 
has been noted» heretofore, for bis desire 
to see his offspring flourish, and instead of 
trying to enrb them by absurd instructions 
to his servants, he has lately been en
deavoring to persuade some ofthem that 
they are old enough to set op for themselves.
On the whole, wo are inclined to 
ihink there must be some mistake.
We have met with over-zealous eat- 
elites who, in their haste to display 
readiness to die in the defence of their 
liege lords, would spare neither prin
ciple nor truth in the slavish yearning 
to make themselves conspicuous.
These “ spawn o’ the gutter,” by sheer 
dint of the most troekling servility— 
hy crawling on their knees—manage to 
work themselves into positions of pub
lic importance, and are really the 

v great enemies of the people ; because, 
in deceiving their masters in relation 
to the wants and opinions of their fel
low citizens, and in misleading the 
people as to tbe character of their 
idols, they do injustice to bold, and 
give rise to feelings that a better 
taal understanding would undoubtedlp 
obviate. It is really deplorable t o see
how many good men are lost to them- „..............
..1... ,nd th. world by allowing do- g—>■«. “ f" B,=6l™g.

•x . v 3M twelve bodies sent away yesterday
signing knaves to hoodwink them, fotm BiitislTGiEmbia’îyabfa ta the gtlketly 
mealy-mouthed, talkative creatures 
formed by nature for some wise pur
pose, no doubt, (probably to contrast 
with fair-dealing men) but with snob 
distorted and envemomed minds that, 
like serpents, they steal their way into 
society, and are never observed until 
tbeir horrible sting has wrought its 
mischief. Yet such creatures, by some 
unnatural disposition, are often fondled 
and petted by certain of the people, we 
presume from a kind of affinity ; we 
do not envy those who will be remem
bered as the aiders and abettors of 
these betrayers when the day of reckon» 
ing comes. The old Spanish proverb,
“ Show me his company and I'll tell 
you the man,’’ is the dominant feeling 
with every one. In the meantime it is 
curious to note the harlequinades per
formed by these unworthy imitators of 
French poodles, who, for the scraps 
thrown to them by their masters, will 
dance, stand on their heads, smoke a 
pipe, or “speak, ” when desired. We 
cannot imagine a phase of humanity 
more loathsome, or one that should be 
more universally condemned,

lands are thrown open tj 
of all without distinctid 
colour, i Meanwhile we 
reap all the advartnges 
trade that the influx of j 
other side would create I 
is denied to ooK people, 
twiddled with ? lovernmej 
do not understand the fi 

We cannon

Fashionable Book Thieves.
[From the American Publisher and Bookseller.]

Boston, January 26,—In my last 
letter I mentioned the arrest of a book 
thief during holiday Week, and his 
commitment to tbe House of Correo* 
tion for a term of four months. Hardly 
bad my letter been despatched when 
our late Governor pardoned the thief 
and set him tree. The only ground 
for the exercise of this un wise clemency 
was the “ respectability ” of tbe party. 
He was a well-to-do farmer in New 
Hampshire, and a great pressure of 
social and political influence was ex
erted in bis favor. The Judge who 
sentenced him pronounced the ease one 
of the most deliberate, unqualified and 
inexcusable instauces of theft that had 
ever came to his knowledge, and the 
members of tbe book trade, who suffer 
to the extent of t1 ousands of dollars, 
and usually from the depredations of 
these thieves, are naturally and par
donably indignant at the Governor's 
act.

The Sooke road con tin nee in the same im 
passable state that has ebaraeterized t for 
three years past. The bridges, too, are 
gone, and notwithstanding the district is in
creasing in agricultural impoitance and 
wealth, and that another ship ia loading wiib 
lumber at Sooke, communication with the 
city is scarcely possible except by water.

Movnro__One of the frame buildings, from
Yates street above Douglas, to tbe corner of 
Broad and Yates streets.

The U. S. steamer Saginaw sailed yester
day morniog for San Francisco, where she 
will be docked.

Hon. Mr. Hankin was yesterday sworn 
in as Colonial Secretary of this Colony.

Thanks—To Parser Good b no of the Tel
fair and Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Oo’s agent, 
for files of late papers per Gussie Telfair.

The Marsh Troupe are playing at Virginia 
City, Nevada.

Becipbooity with the United States. 
We hsve the pleasure to lay before onr 
readers the following letter banded to ns by 
the bon. Dr. Helmoken, by which our readers 
will be highly gratified to learn—nothing. 
It ia folly equal in composition and import, 
anoe to many other replies banded to our 
citizens on subjects bearing on tbe welfare 
of this Oolooy.

Government House, 8th April, 1869.
Sia,—I am directed to inform yon that Ihe 

question of Commercial Reciprocity between 
the United States and the British Nnrtb 
American Provinces is at present in abey
ance, bnt that the wishes of British Colum
bia oo this subject are borne in mind by 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire.

I am sir, yonr most obedient servant,
D, O. MAUNSELL.

He Gainey, & Oo. The statement made was to 
considerable length, and at its conclusion 
the Commissioner intimated that it would be 
communicated to tbe Lord Chancellor, and 
that the matter will have to abide bia Lord- 
ship’s decision.

commerce, 
goods to- ready ccstomi 
inert Executive mtf&t ini
and send the only usefi 
they ever allowed to be j 
the Council to Englant 
They make us assume (ill 
selves) the manners, of 
say to out Mother Count 
we trade with our neigl 
oldjady would only be ti 
doing the best we conid I 
ia too busy with her 
affairs, to give ns mnch'ai 
it is too bad, and may 
other extreme. \ partit 
have satisfied us, but 1 
that would now content ’

Later from the Mainland—Dates 
to March 27ib.

The arrival of the Enterprise on Saturday 
evening places ns in poesêaeion of news from 
Cariboo to tbe 27th nit. The steamer On
ward, Oapt. Irving, sailed from New West
minster for up-riveT on Saturday morning. 
She had 30 tons of freight, 20 horses and 
males and 80 passengers. A rise of four 
inches at New Westminster leads to the in
dulgence of the hope that tbe Onward will, 
at least, rsaoh the Sisters, four miles above 
Hope. The shore work on Moody & Go’s, 
telegraph line to Brighton is nearly com
pleted. The cable will be submerged to
day and communication established, perhaps, 
to-morrow. The only two,criminals (In
dians) before tbe New Westminster Aeaize 
Court were disposed of by conviction and the 
Court has adjourned.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, March 20th.J 
WILLIAM CBBEK

The Hon. J. S. Helmoken. A few days later a Unitarian minis» , 
ter named Stine was arrested for 
stealing books, and an examination of 
his house disclosed the fact that he 
bad carrit d on his nefarious buiiness 
fit wholesale. Books from almost every 
store in town were found in his pos« 
session, and it was proved that he 
was in the regular babit of stealing to 
sell. There was no shadow1 of excuse 
or palliation in hie case, yet a strong 
tff >rt is being made to procure his dis
charge—bis brother clergymen mak
ing personal appeals to those whom 
he has robbed, to abandon the pros-, 
ecu lion. If these book thieves are to 
escape puniehment io this way, it may 
as well be established that books are 
not property. One peculiarity of this 
branch of thievery is that everybody 
engaged in it is “respectable.’-

During holiday week a well dressed 
and really elegant yonug lady of high 
social connections was detected in the 
attempt to “lift” some books, but the 
affair was hushed up.

Novel Shipment—Yesterday tbe Active 
carried away the remains of twelve Chioa- 
men, who bad died in the Colony at various 
periods during tbe part few years. The re
mains-»ill be reshipped at San Francisco 
for the Flowery Kingdom, where the bones 
will be finally interred. By a law of tbe 
Celestial Empire, every Chinaman leaving bis 
native land ia supposed to return, dead or 
alive ; and frequently when all traces of 
Cbioamen have been lost for years, tbe skele
tons of Indians or panper whites have been 
sabstituted for tbe missing ones. In May 
a shipment of 500 corpses will leave San

Miscellaneous Provincial Items.

At Vernon Biver, P. E. Island, a coloured 
man named Sheppard finding his bod, whom 
be had sent home with à load of rails, crash
ed to death by tbe horse’s falling on him, 
became insane, and crawling to bis honse on 
all fours threw an infant out of the window 
into asoow heap. He is now io the Lnoatie 
Asylum.

Tbe Local Government of Nova Scotia 
has dismissed Mr. Macdonald, the editor of 
tbe Citizen, and a member of tbe House of The yield of gold last week was but light. 
Commons at Ottawa, from the office of nope of the claims washing over wages nnd 
Queen’s Printer. His place has been given expenses. Tbe Canadian co. have been cut- 
to Mr. Blackadar, of the Recorder. ting down bed rock to get into the old oban-

A halt-hour’s sensation was caused io nel, and have struck ground which promises 
King street yesterday mo n:ng by the failure to pay exceedingly well. Tbe Cariboo oom- 
of B. W. Brown & Co., brokers and money pany have also struck very good prospects 
changers. -rnUmi-nf **., w. pL in thi ilr-p —r -H— -irr" but
Brown, formerly publisher of the City Direc- have been retarded greatly by the difficulty 
tory, and Mr. W. O. Chewett, tbe well- ot workisg in each a disadvantageous posi- 
known bookseller and stationer of this eity.— tion.
Olobe.

The St. John Telegraph says there is 
something quite remarkable in the recent 
mortality. Persons who have been in, or 
have intended to enter the public service io 
Viotoria County:—Within a few weeks or 
months of each other the following gentle
men, leading residents of the county died 
suddenly ; Mr. Emerson, when about to offer 
for the Commons of the Confederate side ;
Hon. Mr. Bice, Member of the Legislative 
Council ; Mr. Hebert, M. P. P„ not long 
after hie election to the Assembly. Now 
w.e have the case of Mr. Thompson, who has 
died suddenly in tbe midst of an election 

These gentlemen all belong to the 
same side in politics.

Montreal wants to borrow about 8500,- 
000 for street improvements.

The Bepeal League of Halifax promise 
$20,000 to assist in defeating Mr. Howe.

A boarder in a hotel in Whitby was taken 
for a burglar while ga ning admittance to 
hie room by a window. The lady of the 
house seized the man by his lege and thrns 
him out on the street.

Lcbd Granville and 
be seen by our deapatd 
the Hudson Bay Comps 
to accept the sum offd 
in fall for the cession ol 
al, rights in British j 
This evidently embracj 
ritorial rights, and thuj 
ataele to Qonfederatiq 
We have no objectiod 
spirits deligb ting them! 
friends with annexation 
It is nevertheless onr inj 
to form a part of the a 
One cannot help tcelifl 
iety until the time d 
completion of the ohj 
condition of tbe Colonj 
present unsatisfactory 
is not likely to make tl 
any less irksome. < 
east their shadows bel 
not this explain tbe hit! 
hensible carelessness w 
Government of the Oil 
administered ? The prj 
government know, or a 
their tenure of office is 
a dose, and are probablj 
a renewal under the new 
is very unlikely. Wed 
such is the case, but is i 
coincidence that the Z 
ed away just before th 
telegram that conveys 
important fact that a 
ties to Confederation

mu-

cargo. " ___________________
From Nanaimo and Way Ports.—Tbe 

Sir James Douglas, Capl Clarke, arrived last 
evening about 6 o’clock. She brought » 
cargo of skins, wheat, baoon, butter, eggs, 2 
dead bogs and 1 cow. A number of pas
sengers came down on her, amongst others, 
Mrs. Archdeacon Beece, Mrs. Askew from 
Chemaious, Mr. Peek, Mr. Morley, J. P 
from Maple Bay, 4 Chinamen, Dick, an In
dian, the supposed murderer of Bobinson tbe 
colored man, on Saltspring Island, and 
another Indian, the witness against him ; a 
man committed for selling whisky to Indians, 
and several others. There were no ships 
loading at Nanaimo, or any vessels observed 
on the way. The weather continued fine.

Arrival of thb Gussie Telfair.—The 
steamer Gussie Telfair, Capt. Shell, arrived 
from Portland yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock, bringing a fall compliment of pas
sengers and 175 tons of freight. Among her 
Viotoria passengers was Mr. Godfrey Brown, 
end Mr. M. Wallace, who connected with 
the Telfair at Astoria, A small English 
mail came up. The Telfair sails for ports 
on Poget Sound at noon to-day, and will go 
to Nanaimo to have her bottom scraped and 
take in coal,

CONKLIN GULOH.
The Eclipse co. have lost bed-rock again 

in tbe tunnel which they are rnnniog through 
the Indian Queen ground, the rich prospect 
which they struck having been on a portion 
of high ledge which they encountered. In 
about another fortnight they expect to be in 
their own ground. The Indian Queen last 
week washed 35 oz.

MOSQUITO AND BED GULCHES.
Very little doing. The claims on Bed 

gulch, above Centreville, continue taking out 
a little. The deep shafts at the lower end 
are anxiously waiting for water to resume 
operations.

Holloway’s PilLs.—These celebrated Pills 
are esaentially useful in purifying the blood, 
cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidneys, and acting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this purifying medicine set the foulest stomach 
right, remove all billions symptoms, steady the cir
culation, give strength to the muscles and com
posure to the brain and nerves. The Pills are so 
innoxious that they may be taken by persons in 
the most delicate state of health, and with msr- 
vêlions effect. When the system has been ener
vated by over-indulgence, or exhausted by mer- 
cural preparations, these Pills are excellent re
storatives, they expel the poison and enrich the 
blood. 62e

Delicate» Délitions and Refreshing.
The subtile soul of fragrance, delicate, deli* 

cions and refreshing, is embodied in the 
true Murray & Lanman’s Florida Watsb. 
Science when it produced this matchless per
fume, caged in a glass prison the very spin» 
of the flowers. Avoid the worthless counter» 
feits.

fig?”Always ask for the Florida Water pre
pared by Lanman & Kemp, New York. 547.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL-the world’» 
great remedy for Colds, Obughs and Consump 
tion.

•i"

oanvass.
WILLOW rivkb.

Notwithstanding the rush ” to the rich 
diggings on this river, of which we received 
information from the Colonist by last mail, we 
hear of no claims being recorded, or no gold 
being taken out.

KEITHLKY CBXEK.
The prospects for a good season’s work are 

favorable. Two or three small trains have 
arrived from the Forks of Qaesnel, but pro
visions continue high.

HARVEY CREEK.
Nothing has been etrnck yet by any of the 

prospecting companies ; they all,1 however, 
condone working with sanguine expectations.

Fell’s Coffee has become the favorite 
Gotonisl beverage, and iato be found on every 
breakfast table from Viotoria to the foot of 
the Rocky Mountains. *
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will have to tie tâkén in arrsng- Naÿal.—Her Majesty’s Ship Zsalous
log the terme open which we are to sailed on Saturday morning, at 10:15 o’clock, 
enter the Dominion ; the subject is nor 
one of importance for the day, or for 
ten years, it is for all future time. Oar 
connection with Canada will not only, 
make or mar our own happiness, but also 
that of oar children. How all-absorb-

r.
CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDCEK.
-BY-.

Holloway’s Ointment*

Care
6>^A#'

£>IX,LS.

<t>

Wi

for Valparaiso, via San Francisco, and 
Mexican, Central epd South American 
porls. Ag the gallant ship, sailed from her 
anchorage, : the yards of H. M. 8. Satellite 
and BparrowhaWfcWerW manned and part
ing cheers exchanged with the crew of the. 
flagship. The Zealous Will remain several 
days at,San Francisco, bat will not be dock
ed there. The necessity for docking her 
does not exist—divers having been sent down 
ten days ago who reported a clean bottom. 
Post Captain Edye, of H. M. S. Satellite, is 
now commander of H. M. Naval forces on 
this station.

Are you sick, feeble, and
Of ordterfwfth ^rar^aystem 
deranged, and jour feelings 
uncomfortablefThese symp
toms are often the prelude 

[ to serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 

I you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puis, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors— 
blood, and let 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the fonctions of the

______________ body into vigorous activity*
purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and
obstructs its natural fonctions. These, if not iw. ■ ,
tiered, react upon themselves and the surrounding Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Threats, Coughs and 
organs, producing general aggravation, Spring, *. CoUs
and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by w ‘
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how his class of diseases may Secured by well rubbing th
directly they restore the natural action of the sys- Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give tm- 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com- mediate relief. In all stages of Inflaenia, Golds and

also true in many of the qgptu__ f»flati^nn^a» ha fniiAtga<iymyM«ifwtr —
- J,1eua>«m..,.T6cs«ue

'Sbp
virtues of these Fills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statemenisfoqm leading physMan» to some ofetbo 
principal cities, and from other well-known public .

if persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb 4,

i Db. Atbb : Yonr Fills are the paragon-of all that 
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little- 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved Incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and

A Fighting Governor.-D is well known ^Swas^cuM^o^ou^s^the" 
that Governor Kennedy, who dealt each have cured her. asa MORGÈIDGE.1
vigorous end tolling blows to the ûativils on wÿ Asaïtaily Physio, 
the East Coast and quelled their uprising Your Pfflsara the^incTof'pm-gee^Thdr ex- 
in a single campaign, is now Governor- ^hueeyn^u^^%7v^oe^in“nd^tZ?S 
Général Of the British Colonies on1 the East action on the bowels, which make* them Invaluable
Coast Of Africa. For seine ÿeére the He^ac^cStB^d^h^Wail Stomach, 

natives of one of the colonies, when tint ‘From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
united in warring upon the whifes, have, been co^&to?hâî«Mwtt8^earï5fft*^to2 
fighting among themselves, and tbq Governor “eS^^d^S “H&f ’‘IffectaM

baa determined, a|r last, to bring them to
terms. The last pews from the Copet re- have,! of course value them highly.
ports that hie Excellency has sailed in one Da.c. AvEB.^Yhî^'t^Wawii,
of Her Majesty’s ships to.puoieh the refrao- ««
tory tribes and bring them to terms. foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

—YtiUrs with great respect, BD. W. FEEBLE.
CB, * Clerk#Steamer CUjrrio».
Rllloue DiMrden-Urrr Complaint».

FromDr. Theodore BeU, of Few York Oily. ‘
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I-find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. -They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
.-an mention I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
ie.-igtha purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people.

Dbpammbit of tnb Interior, I 
/ Washington, D. G , 7th Feb.. 1866. )

Sir: I have used your Bills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot- hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ- 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
fom. JEfotsrnatiy voura AIXHIZO Ball, M. D.,

Physician of the Manne Hospital.

Z1-*.. >7*-] com
rpia wonderful Ointment acts like magie in relieving 
L coring ol4 sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions of the skin ; when rubbed où the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage,- and exeme 
the raost.wholesomeinfluenceoverthelBternaljtructureta 
It heals by cleansing allauimal fluids with which it comes 
In contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

. Vd-Ric
■tWesKIE.log, therefore should foe oar attention to 

anything involving interests so vital. 
We earnestly entreat onr citizens not to 
entrust their welfare to men whose great 
object is power, and, consequently, the 
opportunity for plunder, The people of 
this Colony have suffered severely from 
such mistakes, and it is to be hoped they 
will be careful in discriminating for the 
future. We have good and true men 
amongst ns, men who have been consist
ent in their opinions, and whose anteced- 
-'■"ts will bear a close scrutiny. There is

mm K
-Gout and Rheumatism

purify the 
the fluids To sufferersfrom theracking pain» ci «nenmatlsmand 

Scat this ointment will prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the Soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; It seems at once to lessen in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com ; 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible ape-

& i, ,.----------------- i—-—;—-
Return of the G. S.- Wright. — The

' *steamer. G. S. Wright, Capt. Langdon, ar
rived from Seattle and Pert Townsend yes
terday morning, whither she bad gone to 
land paesengers and freight froln Portland. 
M-re Tar bel I reports Seattle fall el people and 
many fine buildings in coarse of^preotion, in

.
4

. :J

Wmon complain 
seated and dei

0
must pass ere alt the preliminaries are 
gonu through ; although looking at onr 
existing ptight, the loes of titoe is a real 
cause for regret. The interim can 
however, be well employed, and the men 
and the terms' fhoroog^ly canvassed.

T1 is Ointment fs a certoteefirafor Ringworm, Scurvy 
dero, ala or King's Evil,and the most inveterate akin

'le-iing the terminas tif the Noi 
Paget Seund Bailfoadi The Wright went 
up to JSnion, Rhodes & Oo’s. wharf, yes
terday, where she Will take In some freight, 
and will sail to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock, 
rom the H. B, Company’s wharf for Portland, 
Oregon.'

Pacific or
>

’WUP -^v^vv-T-, .$ss& ymtffissswtjsfissifft
fy the blocdthat these disorders are completely eradica. 
ted from thesystein, and alasUnacnre obtained

Dropsical Swellings.

Bïffl

, îeewate of this dangereua and stealthy cemplaln 
which froquentlyoreepenpon us hyellghtaqneamlshnesr 
or trifling jaundice, of which Uttic or no noticing taken, 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause ef the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to

ment very eSeetiyely over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wjtireadllyyleM to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. , . r

Filar,Fistulas, and Internal Inflaif «ration.
These complaint 8 are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, faise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most iutimate friends. Peiwons. enfler for 
earn from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
. times t to anyone

Disorders oftheWidneyi, Stone ana GravaV
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this 

'Ontment bùwellrnbhed twice a day, into the email of 
. ne back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which Itwil ; 
graduallypenetrate audio almoetevery case give lmme 
dlatereliel ; but perseverance will be necessary to effeC:

.srffljMonday "’April 12
Abstract of the Bain Register for the 

past Quarters

\ -«àesstwi
Showery Kainy 

Days. Days.

■:
.

•rac

Total FalL 
Inches. : vt

APITBAI’S. .. aÇOKTASD. . ,
January......... A.20.»u—........8.17 I6..«*
February ......1.93..^r..........l.73............ 10..C1
March........ ..1.69,..*....... ,1.62..........13............. 1

Rainy days are those when .fib or more of an Inch falls 
Showery days are those when less than .25 of an inch falls

Important Treasury. Minute—Civil 

Servants of the Crown Beware or Fl« 
nancial Breakers—Saturday’s Gazette 
contains a Treasury Minuta cautioning 
civil servante of tbe Crown against incurring 
financial liabilities which they are unable to 
discharge, under pain of dismissal irom tbe 
service.» Such embarrassment, if occasioned 
by extravagance or other reprehensible 
cause, will be held to be an offence, as affect
ing the respectability of the service, and the 
troitwoithoess of ihe individual; and any 
person who has so conducted himself will be 
considered to have forfeited his claim to 
promotion or increase of salary from length 
of service, and the mere feet, under what
ever plea, by becoming a party to accom
modation bills, whether for bis own purposes 
or for another persop, and whether resulting 
tn pecuniary embarrafsmant or not, will sub
ject a civil servant to the same consequences-

4
l I

a to rough «ure. -

-BoththeOtntmen* and Fills should housed lathefe 
• lug oases-— 
era Legs,
Bad Breasts, .
Burns,
BiteofMoeehetoe 

and Sand Flies,
Coso-hay,
Oh lego-foot,

Corns, (Soft)
Sold at thoesUbliphuientof PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144 Strand, (near Thmple Bar,) London ; andby all re-

is 9d,4B 6d,118,228, and8*s each Pot.
•#* There aoonsiderahtesavlngbytaklngthelarger 

«ISO?N.B.—Direetionsfortheguidanoeof patient 1 ne very 
ireaopr areafitxed to each Box wlA-lyeow

From Burrard Inlet.—The steamer Isa
bel arrived from Burrard Inlet at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The ship Adele, lum
ber laden at Moody’s Mill for San Francisco, 
wae towed ^utside the In let-by the steamer 
Fly on Friday, and immediately set sail for 
San Francisco. The steamer Fly arrived 
later yesterday "evening from the same Inlet 
with a small qu ntity of lumber. The ship 
Golden Age we* Ipading at Moody’s and one 
vessel at the other Mill,, The Fly met with 
a. strong.head wind yesterday as she came 
down. . ■______ - ^

A Cutting Affray. — A man named 
Hnghea, who lives with a sqaaw on Fiegard 
street got into a row last evening, about half 
past seven o’clock, with a man named Smith, 
a fireman on the Otter, who cat him badly 
with a knife. It appears that wliikey was 
tbe moving cause, but tin what subject the 
misunderstanding arose has>oot been ascer
tained. The squaw came in for sundry 
wounds in tbe melee. The mah Smith was 
arrested by officer Kennedy. The wound* 
are severe bat net dangerous.

Gazetted.—The following notification ap
pears under date of April 8th in tbe Govern
ment Gazette of Saturday, signed by D. C. 
Mannsell, Esq., Private Secretary to hie 
Excellency tbe Governor “ Tbe Queen has 
been pleased to appbiot Philip James Hankin, 
Esq., Lieutenant in Her Majesty’s Navy, to 
be Colonial Secretary for British Columbia.”

—---- ---- M
Death of Db. Allan Brown, B. N,— 

Papers received by last mail announce the 
demise, in the Mediterranean, of Dr. Allan 
Brown, formerly attached to H. M. S, Bac
chante when on this station, and known to 
onr citizens as an exceedingly amiable and 
aflable gentleman.

The Coroner’s jury over tbe remains tf 
Wm. Pbillippe found that he was killed in 
an affray with Jesse Pearce, bnt failed to find 
evidence of an intent to do mortal injury.

The steamship Oriflamme sailed from San 
Francisco for Victoria via Portland on Sat
urday last.

loraNlpplu*, ■ 
SoreThreats, 
Skin Disease» _ 
Sourvy,
Sore Heads, . 
Tumours, 
Uloers, f ” 
£<nwds , 
Yaws,

Conner»,
Contracted and 

Sttfi Joints,

assr*Gout,
Glandular

Rheumatiam,
I

O'J

EXTRAORDINARY
CURE OF A GOUGE

Dysentery, Dinnhca, Relax, Worms.
From Dr. J. G. Breen, of Chicago.

Yonr Pills have had a long trial in mjr practise, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the Best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women an* 
children. " ’ . ’ jk

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood. 
From'Bev. J. V. Wants, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr: Ayer : I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success in my flunily and among those lam 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J.V. BUMES, 
w, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24.1866. 
i : I am using your Cathartic Fills in my 

practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify th* fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G- MEACHAM,M.D
Constipation, Costiveness, Snpp-esslen, 

Rheumatism, Clout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costirreness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the Benefit of the multitudes 
who sufifer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, Is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe eostmeness to originate in the 
liver, Lift your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

Any civil servant being arretted, or being 
adjudicated a bankrupt, or entering into a 
competition with bis creditors under the 
Bankruptcy Act, will, on the fact being 
known, be suspended from salary duty, and 
will not be reinstated unless, alter examina
tion of the facta, it shall appear that his 
difficulties have been occasioned by unavoid
able misfortune; and persons who shall not 
immediately, on their being arrested, or pro
ceedings being taken with a view to bank
ruptcy, so inform tbe Head of the Department 
f the fact, shall, upon its becoming known, 

be removed from the service without any 
expectation of being reinstated,,:.

■ mThe following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive agHeultnr-’ 
lit and-land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :— m1‘•Nightingale Hall, Edmonton." 

“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 
a] moat violent cough, proofedinj from a tickling 
in my cheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allayMy head was constantly 
aehing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family,'" I par 
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed utT 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate } 
it arrested the tickling in my chest, I slept well,, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her j and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable _ 
cough- was perfectly cured. Yon are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly tra#
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

• “I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
“WM. BOARDS,

“To Mr,Thos. PowelL

Wars a 
Drab Sir

The Canadian Delegates and their 
Mission.—In onr despatches of yesterday 
t will be seen that the Canadian delegates 

have arrived at a settlement of tbe North
west question. An articls in tbe Canadian 
News of Feb. 20tb quite prepared ns for this 
result. The News stjs : ‘‘We are informed 
that Sir George Cartier and the Hon. Wm.
McDougall are arranging for their early re
turn to Canada, it being expected that the 
Dominion Parliament-will be shortly sum
moned foi the despatch of business; Some 
farther progress ban been made in the Hud
son Bay Company’s negotiations—the dele
gates having sent in to Lord Granville their 
paper in regard to the claims of the com
pany, as set forth in their recent reply to the 
terms of settlement proposed by the Doke of 
Buckingham. This paper, we understand, 
completely disposes, from the delegates’ 
point oTyiew, of the “territorial rights” _ 
claim of the oompany, Wuïoh àfe ckufAbW/V' '"t.i-S*' 
ieed as being utterly untenable,and it eon- Editor British Colonist:—I quote from 
eludes with the request that her Majesty's yonr impression of the 13tb inst :x.“Harry, 
Government will now lake the necessary the Indian, will be banned at 7 o’clock this 
steps to transfer Rupert’s Land to the Do- morning in thé lot adjoining the Police Bar- 
miDion—subject to whatever rights the Com- racks. The crime of which he was convicted 
pany may be able to establish—in the terms is murder, .be having, while drunk, slain a 
of tbe address of the Canadian Parliament of man belonging to another tribe in revenge
last session.” ---------- for tbe murder of a friend some years before.”

I cannot help thinking tbe killing of Harry 
by law a legal murder ! Would to God, 
that if death must be int'icled, some sure 
means might be discovered to make it fail 
upon the guilty. These things have happen
ed. These legal murders have been com
mitted ! and who was the primary causée 
of the crime I Who authorized a punish
ment which, once inflicted, coold never be 
remitted to the innocent t Who tied the 

.fiord ? Not the executioner, the vile instru
ment who is hired to do tbe work of death ; 
not the jury who convicts, or tfie judge who 
condemns, not tbe law which sanctions 
these errors, but the legislators who made 
the laws: those who having the power did 
sot repeal it. Those are the persons respon
sible to the country, their consciences and 
their God.

The white man ought to blush for çhame. 
He gives whiskey to the Indian and hangs 
him for getting drunk ! The savage is the 
civilized man*

fy

From Mrs. B. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 

urea secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physio we have that 1 recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Ben. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis. 

:<* Church.
' VPulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored 6ib: I should be ungratefol for the 
relief your skill has brought me if! did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 

dea in chr.JP " Notwithstanding I
bad the beüÜFj 

—and worse, .#
-S65St-.ro» Ey*r-'---------- TSUs/rllPe
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POWELL'S BALSAM OF ABISBED,
or Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 
Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lunge, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The largflMjgfl and increased demand for this 

excellent ai^___ 1____ * ~M;c>U- v~~ ifijimen ng

nùarly all the British Colonies, haa indnoed 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
ne is now introdueidg its sale into Victoria, B, CW 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through Whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply, . "j 

The Pfice is within thé means of all classes.

effet ta were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now, entirely well. 
Senate Chamber,Baton Bouge, La.,6Dee., 1866. 
Dr Atbb: I hare been entirely cured, by your 

POls, a! Rheumatic Gout—a painfol disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL. ,

Hits hi mark
valuable remedyin ekiltel hands, 

is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

w

■ *
%&Price, 35 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for$l. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C, AYER ft Co., Lowell, MassFrom the N.W. Coast and Q.O. Island,— 
The Otter arrived yesterday morning. She 
landed the workmen at tbe Queen Charlotte 
coal mine on the 19th oi March. She left 
Naas river on the 28tb of March. The In
dians there are still fighting with the ’ Teimp- 
séans. Left Foit Simpson on the 2d April;.- 
called at Bella-Bella, Fort Bnpert, Saa- 
quash coal mine, tbe Catholic Mission at 
Mamlilakola, Comox and Nanaimo. Tbe 
weather was very wet from thp 
to the 4th April. The schooner Kate arrived 
at Naas river on the 27th March, to catch 
Oolacbans. The schooner Margaret was at 
Fort Simpson on the 29th Match, having 
come across from Tongaes with Capt. Pierce 
and family , and left again on the 30th boned 
for gtiken and Sitka. The Otter brought 3 
paesengers from Tongaaa via Port Simpson, 
and five Chinamen from Nanaimo,

*»ade m&k*
1 I Established 1834.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout-the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that tira 
Words, “THOMA9 POWELL, Blackfriars Road I 
London,” are engraved on rihe Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine. ’
Wholesale Agents • hAabs & Beedy, Wharf 

Stieet, V-ctona r

A QUESTION |F0R THE PROPOSED

FARMERS’ CLUB.
Q UP POSE 17 CASES OF FABffll Ann
O Garden Seeds to have arrived here jin September last, 

” via Cape Horn, fromon the ship “ Spirit of the Age77 
England (home), can they be fairly %

GUARANTEED OF

Home Growth—Fresh and Good;?
22d March oel 26ta

RICHFIELD HOTEL FDR SALE,Mitchell & Johnson
mHIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISH.
A MENT, situated at Richfield, Cariboo, bow doing 

good paying business, Is offered on advantageous terms. 
To a person possessing a knowledge of the business, tbe 

Richfield offers inducements for investment 
with iq the Colony.

For Particulars, apply to 
ap6Imd&w

Offer a collection of ■ j .

Seeds Grown by themselves, for Essay 
on the subject,

SEED STORE,
^Occidental Buildings, Fort St.

seldom met

FELL A OOm 
Fort gt,, Victoria.G, A, K. mar27 daw

March 31et, 1869.
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NO CREEK.
are making but wages; 

pieparing for ground

Ilm creek.
L & Co. ate taking.cot.

mmmKtmmirfitai k î^i—h—Hit iffï     mrTïmrTrtriT>'«iTiTinrii

:e

1 €\)t tottklq Stifoj) Sobniat,

AND CHRONICLE.
i

Saturday, April 17, 1869
Pi“— The formation of the railroads to ter»

Kainate at Paget Sound, is now definitely 
fixed upon, and the -construction and 
operation will rapidly follow. We are in
formed by a friend, whose business takts 
him frequently backward and forward, 
that the arrival off people at the different 

towns on the Sound is somewhat aaton* 
ishing. Scores of new places of bus ness 
bane been opened successfully, and al 
the hurry and Jenatle of older cities is be
coming perceptible, 
gentle- flow of ^ 
great wave of i 
rapidly nearing
Eastern and _____ _ _
înaWonbose en route or preparing to 

is summed cp by the journals at

Jrt utdvEK.
J be in their tunnel this

CHANCE CREEK.

company are making good

same, March 27th.]
Liam creek.

6 of any importance to note 
la week. Tbe Cariboo co. 
BO oz ; Barker co. 50 or. ; 
lepshead companies wages 
peepskin co, kept private, 
bave got good pay in thf 

ter- Campbell co. are mak- 
I with the drain, and will 
pn ground. The Oalednoia 
good prospecta in the deep

aoi.nw.

ppaniee have been taking 
[il the water rises, which 
Iwo or three weeks, work 
I to any advantage. The 
p ready to work from their 
[ys. Jenkins ee. are sink- 
ik tbe back channel which
>y.

cbllanbous.
Pn.—The work of securing 
amage by the anticipated 
been begun, and logs are 

bt the bulkheads in proper 
pine of tbe drain, wherever 
pds of the drain company 
pd, an appeal will be made 
usistance to carry out this 
proper execution of which 
pry claim from Barkerville

This is only the* 
tide that precedes the 
Migration that is now 

fromtiji
©v

come, e t ......
half a million, more than the presenl 
popalation of the coast. -Nature ana 
good luck are about to do for us what 
we could not prevail upon onr Govern* 
ment to assist ns in doing; the first has 
given us the finest climate in the world, 
and boundless mineral riches; the second 
is bringing us population, hence capital to 
devetope out resourbes. The ostensible 

I destination of tbe thousands that Will 
I fr0m time to time flow into California is

■ perfectly immaterial. A certain pereen-
■ tage is sure, sooner or later, to come here 
I and settle with ns, no matter how greatly

■ enamored they may be of the United 
I States Government There are advan- 

■ tages to those settling in this Colony
I that are unattainable in any other part of 

I the habitable globe. Tbe people are 
I orderly and law abiding, rowdyism is 
I unknown; property is safe, and taxes 

(or will be with Confederation) very 
light. Land of fine quality can be had 

I at one dollar per acre, and onr mineral 

lands are thrown open to the enterprise 
of all without distinction of nation or 
colour. Meanwhile we should like to 
reap all tbe advantages of the increase of 

I trade that the influx of population on the 

other side would create for us; but this 
I is denied to our people, because we are 

saddled with Govern meut- Qffieere that 
do not understand the first principles of 
commerce. We cannot dispose of onr 
goods to- ready customers, because our 
inert Executive must indulge in a whim 
and send the only useful measure that 
they ever allowed to be carried through 
tbe Council to England for approval. 
They make us assume (in spite of oar- 
selves) the manners, of our infancy, and 
say to onr Mother Country, ‘‘Please, may 

trade with our neighbors,” when the 
oldjady would only be too glad to see us 
doing the best we could for ourselves, and 
is too busy with her other domestic 
affairs, to give ns moch’attention. Really 
it is too bad, and may drive us to tbe 
other extreme. ^ partial change would 
have satisfied ns, but we doubt whether

[illow River—The meets 
[se of organizing a proapect- 
[ large scale, on Willow 
intended to come off to

te Id at Sterling & Barry's 
[ock, this evening. The 
be undertaking having got 
b to be a sufficient number 
the company, wish to get 
quickly as possible, so as 
tbe riebnesr of the ground 
we irait that they will sac- . 

without delay,as operations 
re imperatively needed in 
of affairs in Cariboo.

are

Me Book Thieves,
ban Publisher and Bookseller.]

puary 26,—In my last 
ned the arrest of a book 
oliday week, and bis 

[ the House of Correo* 
of tour months. Hardly 
been despatched when 

[nor pardoned the thief 
tree. The only ground 
b of this unwise clemeridy 
notability ” of tbe party. 
ll*to-do farmer in New 
pd a great pressure of 
kical influence was ex- 
vor. The Judge who 
pronounced the case one 
liberate, unqualified and 
tauces of theft that had 
bis knowledge, and the 
p book trade, who suffer 
f V ousands of dollars, 
pm the depredations of 
are naturally and par
iant at the Governor's

we

later a Unitarian minis- 
ine was arrested for 

L and an examination of 
closed the fact that he 
I his nefarious business 
Books from almost every 
were found in his pos» 
it was proved that he 
ular habit of stealing to 
pts no shadow of excuse 
l bis case, yet a strong 
made to procure his die- 
rother clergymen mak- 
[ppeals to those whom 
L to abandon the proa- 
[ese book thieves are to 
pent in this way, it may 
Lblished that books are 

One peculiarity of this 
rery is that everybody 
[is “respectable.’- 
pay week a well dressed 
[ant youug lady of high 
ons was deteoted in the 
rt ” some books, but the 
bed up.

that would now content ns.

Lcbd Granville announced fas will 
be seen by onr despatch to-day,) that 
the Hudson Bay Company bad decided 
to accept the sum offered as payment 
in fall for the cession of their territori
al rights in British North America. 
This evidently embraces all their ter
ritorial rights, and thus the great ob
stacle to Confederation is removed. 
We have no objection to enthusiastic 
spirits deligh ting themselves and their 
friends with annexation vagaries, bat 
it is nevertheless oar inevitableTleetiny 
to form a part of the great Dominion. 
One cannot help feeling a little anx
iety until the time arrives for the 
completion of the change ; and the 
condition of tbe Colony, owing to the 
present he satisfactory state of affairs, 
is not likely to make the lapse of time 
any less irksome. Coming events 
cast their shadows before them ; may 
not this explain tbe hitherto incompre
hensible carelessness with which the 
Government of the Colony has been 
administered ? The present officers of 
government know, or at least feel, that 
their tenure of office is fast drawing to 
a close, and aré probably conscious that 
a renewal under the new order of things 
is very unlikely. We do not say that 
such is the case, but is it not a strange 
coincidence that the Zealous is order* 
cd away just before tbe arrival of tbe 
telegram that conveys to us the very 
important fact that a great obetruc- 
ties to Confederation is removed ?

ills.—These celebrated Pills 
rful in purifying the blood, 
inch, gently stimulating the 
as mild aperients. A few doses 

edicine set the foulest stomach 
lious symptoms, steady the cir- 
gth to the muscles and com- 
and nerves. The Pills are so 
may be taken by persons in 

ate of health, and with mar- 
en the system has been ener* 
gence, or exhausted by mer- 
these Pills are excellent re
pel the poison and enrich the

52*

ious and Refreshing.
I of fragrance, delicate, deli* 
Ing, is embodied in the 
Lanman’s Florida Water. 
reduced this matchless per- 
glass prison the very spirit 
void the worthless counters

for the Florida Water prê
te Kemp, New York. 547.

aY^PECTORAL-the world’s 
olds, Coughs and Oonstimp*
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WEEKLY COLONIST AND CHÏlO]STGlÆi.8 TH4
l8 Wlertiw StUgnaph. Portland and Puget Sound; bark Jenny Pitta, 

Seabeck; bark Live Yankee, Port Madiaon.
Coughs, Colds, Eheuàatlsm, DI arrhes, 

Dysentery, had Fever.
** TIM Be.” O* INDIA, STATS»

-L „ ‘discovery of Dr. J. CuLLIS BROWNE’B 
CHLORODYNE Is » greater Alesslng to the hmman race 
than «ren the dl.covery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
is invaluable In the shore diseases, and Is isdlspena ble 
to Emigrants, TrareUera, and Families, a few doses being 
generally suffleient.

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE,—The Bight 
Hon. Earl Russell communicate® to the College of Phy- 
Iclans and J. T. Davenport, tnatVlie had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service
In Cholera'Was Chlorodyne__See y Lancet,” December
11,1864.

OR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S 
from “Medical Times,”. January! Iff, 1868.—“Is pro
scribed b, scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Of 
course It would not be thus slngui™, popular did it net 
‘ supply a want ana fill a place.’ ” f

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHiSbODYNE Is the best 
and most certain remedy in Coueba, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatiw, etc.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., 1st» Inspector of Hca
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a ndbst valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysenterjk To It I fairly owe 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
sufiering, and when all other medicinewad failed.”

It Is necessary to warn the public «gainst apurions 
imitations, which only bear the pirawd name, and are 
deficient of the true properties of theenly genuine, vis.: •' 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S, as was froved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Comet ot Chancery, In 
ease Browne vs. Free bu», when Æe Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of Vreeman b. Mi the Inventer was

Street, Bloomsbury, London. jail law

WALTHAM
WATCHES.

R.V.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY 8RITISH COLONIST yOiegon.

Pmale Immigration.Portland, April 11—Despatches received 
last evening from Washington City state

Waehixoton, April 10.—Both Houses of thàt the Oregon Railroad Bill to extend time, 
Congress adjourned at 12 o’cloek. Among file assent bas passed both Houses of Oon- 
tbe confirmations are the following : Ashlee, greea and baa been signed by the President. 
Governor of Montana; J. P. Clark, Register Thie seules the question so far ae Ooogreee 
of Land Office, at Olympia; Phillip Kitz, is concerned. The East Side Company will' 
Marshal of Washington Territory. be hiâbly pleased with the news.

Mr. Bank's Cuban sympathy resolution 
passed.

The President signed the act granting land 
to aid the construction of a railroad from the 
Central Pacific line to Portland.

New York, April 11__ The population of - 8btppmg intelligence.
New York is estimated at 1,118,767.

Three families in one row were atriekeo 
w^hAmaiUpox yesterday.

Eastern Slates.
The extensive use of these watches for the

last fifteen years by Railway- Conductors, Eni 
gineers, and Expressmen, the most exacting 
of watch'wearera, bag thoroughly demonstrat
ed the strength, steadiness, durability and ac
curacy of the Waltham ; Watch. To satisfy 
that class in all these respects, is to decide 
the question as to the real vaine of these time
keepers.

More than 400,000 of these watches are 
now speaking for themselves in the pockets of 
the people—a proof and a guarantee of their 
superiority over others.

The superior organisation and great extent 
of the Company's Works at Waltham, enable 
them to prodefce watches at a price which req-

T7AMILIBS DESIROUS OB OBTAIN-
" ing Female Servants from England under the Govern
ment Grant, are requested toeettd in their applications 
addressed to the Immigration Board Office, Victoria, on 
or before the 1st May next In the present early stage 
of the movement only a limited number oan be procured.

The whole expense of bringing out a servant is esti
mated at $176 ; of which the Government will pay a part 
and the Applicant the balance, viz , $40 In cash upon the 
acceptance of the application, and $60 by a promissory 
note on demand to the Secretary of the Board, payable on 
the arrival of the ship.

It is proposed to pay to each person wages at the rate 
of from $10 to #12 a month ; #60 of that portion of the 
Passage Money advanced by the applicant, to be repaid 
by instalments out of the wages of the female Immigrant, 
who will be bound for, two years.

Printed forms of application may be obtained at Messrs 
Hibben A Co.’s and at the Poet Office, Victoria, and at the 
various Post Offices of the Mainland.

The Board of Immigration will be happy to farther the 
wishes of persons In the Colony who may he desirous ot 
taking advantage of the opportunity thus afforded of 

... bringing oat relatives at their own expense, 
who buy By order of the Board.

OL 10.I RODYNB.—Extract

B BRITISHm
Letters of Administration ware ordered 

to issue yesterday in the estate of J. W. 
Dissette deceased.

PUBLISHED D
DAVID W.
t 7 TEShd
Year, (in advance).........
Months, do ............
ee Months do ................
rWw#Nt «aeeeaaai PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

LY BRIENTERED 
Train, San Juan mü PUBLISHED EVERYI —i pjLfr--^mii , ...ii jP. s u yd »

cent, more forjtheir watches than is necessary.
We are now selling Waltham Watches at 

less prices in greenbacks, than the gold prices 
before the war. There is no other manufac
ture of any kind in the United States of which 
this can be said.

These time-pieces combine every improve
ment that a long experience has proved of real 
practical use. Raving had the refusal of nearly 
every invention in watchmaking originating 
in this country, or in Europe, only those were 
finally adopted which severe testing by the 
most skilful artisans in onr works, and long 
use on the part of the pnttlic, demonstrated to 
be essential to correct and enduring time
keeping

Among the many improvements we would 
particularize :

The invention and use of a centre-pinion of 
peculinr construction, to prevent damage to 
the train by the breakage of main springs, is 
original with the American Watch Company, 
who, having had the refusal of all other 'con
trivances, adopted Fogg's Patent pinion as 
being the best and fanltlèss.

Hardened and tempered hair-springs, now 
universally admitted by Watchmakers to be 
the best, are used in all grades of Waltham 
Watches.

All Waltham Watches have dustsprdof cap 
protecting themiovemeot from dust, and less-» 
suing the necessity of the frequent cleaning 
necessary in other watches^

tbr.

W'r " "

Alabama claims with joint consent of •pH
■ Sohr Industry, Martin, Nanaimo 

«Ible, Coffee. Cowicto ^ lQwnBeBd

Stmr Gtter, Lewis. North Coast 
Sip Mist, Date, San Juan

prominent feature to GlranVa administration, A™uM5tmrWitoon“GCHrot,oiymyia 
and by varions cireemetaoces encourage a too«md«iftobertsônf^n Frau coco 
belief of tfie feasibility of the scheme as tbe at^obbts^a^stoFr^ci^1’ *** rranol3co
surest mode of harmonizing interest* and cleared

affording basre of cordial peace. April
New York, April 11,—The Times’ Special Stmr Active,Bolles.San Francisco 

says that iodioaiions are that tbe Senate will AprSi^^BtanrGuæSe'Telialr^oli^FÔrt Townsend 

remain in session for two or three weeks. 1^“^wrkht! L^idCp^Tiwosend
Sip Leonede, Thornton, San Juan 
April 12.—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juin 
Stmr G. S. Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Mist, Bake, San Juan 
April 13—None
April 14 —Stmr Elles Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend. 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waltt, Port Townsend

1__J J ,L. i_ Uaninnin ft tn ntfanril.1^! 5ÆS155KWBS
oiroles. Some believe H likely to become a

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867- Juror, 1868,THE STEAMERS___

landing, 
r of Brtt

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.
ONWABD & LILLOOBT -A-O-BVÜÏ U'i

T. MOBSON ft SON,WILL MAKE
81,38, and 124 Southampton Bow, Bussell Square, Lon- 

. don.
CHEMICAL WORKS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 

SUMMERFIRLD WORKS, HOMERTON. 
semx

REGULAS TRIPS TOii s..sesiss.sssss.»sisel

-t •:.-*>do
r.SLM»;d9

oeby A Lowe,...........
deon A Menu,

PURE CHEMICALS AND AUJL NEW 
flUtMClNAL. PREPARATIONS, in-
eluding the following specialities ;

PRPSINB, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric {nice ; an agreeable and popular remedylor 
weak digestion.

In Fswder, Wine, Lozenge», and Globules
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAff-

CREATINH In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of tat to effected.

8ACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CHMIRODVNE (Moreon’e), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CBEASOTE—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Manufacturers. 

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.

LEAVING
The Alabama treaty will be thoroubhjy dis- 
Bussed. Sumner ' Insists that negotiations 
must begin at once, and that tbe only admie- 
eable basis is that England must concede 
that her actions were wrong.

Washington, April 11.—It is understood 
that large numbers of nominations, includ
ing diplomatic and consular, are ready to be 
sent to the Senate.

Tbe woiking men of the district of Colom
bia have tendered Senator Sprague a mani
festation of their approval of bis course in 
their behalf. *

In the Senate preparations are being made 
for many removals in all the departments. 
Many members of Congress will remain 
here lor some time in behalf of office-seeking 
constituents.
L Commissioner Delano has decided that 
dealers converting plug tobacco into smok 
ing tobacco by cutting, rolling, or in any 
other manner keeping it for sale, shall be 
eonetrned manufacturers and must pay the 
tax and give bonds as such.

New York, April 12.—The Trass’special 
says Grant will withdraw the name of El- 
wood Evans as Associate Jnsrioe of Wash
ington Territory, having discovered that he 
attended the Philadelphia Conventibn in 
Philadelphia in 1866.

General Sickles has accepted the Mexican 
Mission.

Many leading appointments, snob as Mot- 
lay, to England, Uurtin, to Russia, Sbela. 
barge, to Portugal and Sickles, to Mexico, 
have been agreed upon for some time.

The officers of the Union and Central Pa- 
cifio railroads have decided not to have an 
exeoreion to the Pacifia thie summer, hav
ing neither sufficient rolling stock nor eating 
accommodations for a large party.

Hew WestminsterEl eSfc™_____
P. Fisher----------
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WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS con vi
PORT OF PORT-TOWNSEND, W.T.

FREIGHT. 
PASSAGE..

$19 per ton 
7 00

N. B. The above Steamers will not 
be responsible for Leakage of Liquids 
shipped In Tins or Class.

ENTERED
April 9-8tmr Gussie Telfair,Portland via Victoria 
April 10—Stmr Geo S Wright, Portland via Victoria 
April 12—Stmr i'olikofeki, San Francisco 
Ship Hercules loads for Callao . z

CLEARED/
April 10—Stmr Gussie Telfair, Portland via Nanaimo 

and Victoria
Stmr G S Wright, Portland via Victoria

e e• • e e e eeeeee

apistr
MEMORANDA

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatchILEA * PERRINS’
CELEBRATED)

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
ÊBitkmèààê 'K

■SlE

! The a S. GEORGE S. WRIGHT Left Portland on Wed
nesday, April 7th, at 6 p. m ; crossed Columbia Bar on 
Thursday, April 8th, at 12 no. ; arrived Neah Bay Fri
day, April 9th, at 6 a m, j.lnft Neah Bay 9 a hi, and ar
rived at Victoria 2:30 p. m., 9th.

TheC. O. A M. S 3 Co.’s stmr tiUSSIB TELFAIR, Capt 
F CSholl, left Portland at 7:46 p. m., April 6; arrived a 
Astoria at 8 a. m., 7th inst. ; stmr Ajax arrived from 
California at the same time, took passengers, express and 

board and left tor Victoria at 9 a. m. ; crossed 
Columbia Bar at 10 a. m ; passed Caps Mattery at9 a.m. 
the 8th Inst, ahd arrived at Victoria at 4:46 same day.

Ilma9

JUDSON'S
Simple Dyes for 

People

:

Out new patent stem-winder, or keyless 
watch, is already a decided success and a 
great improvement on any stem-winding watch 
in the American market, and by far the cheap-, 
est watch of its quality now offered te the

mail on

REGISTERED

are undoubtedly the moet metal 
article ever offered to the 

public.

Anyone oan Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them In a few misâtes with
out soiling the heads. In England “Judson’s Dyes” are 
aa “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ot Dye.

NAMES OF 00LOBS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists sad Storekeeper, throughout 

the world; or wholesale o'

DANIEL JÜDSON k SON,,
19a Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yard, of bonnet 
ribbon.

PASSENGERS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from et Sound-Miea 
Ellen Morgan, Mie< Margon, Rev Mr Driver, R Randal, 
Shatter, Chase, Howard, Buckley, Stunson, Francis, 
Frteby, Hoffeekamp, Hays, Jefljays, Davis andS others.

Per stmr GUSSIE TELFAIR, from Portland.—G P Bad 
long »nd wife, H Shaffer and wife, P C Eubank, J Moore, 
Geo Bayes, Godfrey Brown, Mrs M A Brem and child, N 
Beinlg, Wm Moody, HC Bickers and son, W H Bickers 
DSmith, W B Lewis, G W Jackson, W Beach, J Gallag
her, J W Clayton, L 0 Roes, John Tracey, R Jonvenery, 
M Wallace, J Jonvenery, R Holloway, J Fonts, John Fonts 
2 Chinamen 1 China boy,

Per stmr GEORGE S WRIGHT, from Portland.—Mrs J 
J Robinson, Mrs Emerson and 2 children, J J Robinson, 
Mr Emerson, 8 H Fisher, Henry Way, W V Post, James 
Taylor, 0 N Hinckley, J R McClure, Wm Williamson, Jas 
Wilson, Thos Warren, Obas Robinsoo, Miss Jones.

per WILSON G. HUNT, from Puget Sound—F H Lamb 
McKeon, Lammon, J L Wiley, Strachan. -A Tolmle, J 
Tolmie, R Hoggins, W Huggins, Mrs Johns, Miss A Canto, 
P Hunter, Gillagher, 8 Bowles. Hendrickson, J Scoll, 
Miss Veach. Hilton. Wilson, Gallazher. Leighton, Ooooran, 
McCarty, Banks, T Jackson, T Johnson, N Beiig, Bent, 
Hornesiy, Husley, Felton, C P Wood and wife, J T Bens, 
E Stetson, 10 Chinamen, 6 Indians.

public.
To CALIFORNIANS and others living in 

portions of the United States where watch
makers do not abound, watches with the above 
mentioned improvements which tend to Insure 
accuracy, cleanliness, durability and conveni
ence, must prove invaluable.

r
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds, the Public ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine 1. to

'

tope that in coon 
country will develop itself 
ns "aft the requisite infora 
we a commodity of Micas 
ing for something to a 
might almost-think that t 
turn op would turn ont ta 
qu&ke, we appear so relu 
trate the interior of the 
Were we living on one of 
where the high mountain 
swqmps are infected by t 
moos reptiles, and the will 
the most formidable charai 
have some excuse; but her 
difficulties do not exceed, 
met with by adventurous t 
land, with a climate very I 
the most inaccessible pi 
Island is not more than th 
the seacoast. The fine b: 
on tbe coast of the Maie| 
known by the inequalities! 
•ad are absolutely being u 
stations by onr neighbours 
regaling one another with 
courses on the hard times.]

Magenta
PinkASK FOB LEA k PERRINS* SAUCEEvery wateh bearing the trade mark 

of Waltham, is guaranteed to be a 
horoughly reliable timekeeper.

and to eeethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
s spurious Worcestershire Sanoe, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Les * Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with- power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against 
of such, or anyother imitations by which their right may 
be Infringed.
Ask for LEA * PERRINS’ Sanoe, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and i » Export by the Proprietors, Worces 

ter; Crosse 6 Blackwell, London, Ae. Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aonsioi Victoria—Janion, Green A Rhodes.
JaI6 ly la w

To prevent imposition, buyers should in
variably demand a certificate of genuineness.

The tradeAupplied by Messrs. R. B. Gray A 
Co., San Francisco, Oal., and generally for 
sale at retail by all respectable dealers.

Manufacturers and Vendors

SEETKAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
popularity of which has caused numeroas 

nferlor imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.

for our Catalogue of Instructions how to use tbs 
ester twenty different purposeê

the wonderful

For other facts and information, address
BOBBIE’S & APPLBTOE, Oen’l Agents, 
mais 182 Broadway, New York.

CON SIGN BBS.

Per bark CAMDEN, irdn San Francisco —D Edwards, 
Fellows, Roscoe A Co, Moore A Co, Q, R Carr, LBoe- 
cowits, 0 Strauss, A Casama, ou, G B. A E 8 A Co, Caire 
A Granccai, A P, C A B, K B P, H, Gielley A Flttere, 
Howe Whaling Co, D Maynard, D W Higgins, E Harrison, 
H AS, U 8, G F 3, Hudson Bay Co, E B Marvin, T S A Co 
M O, J C W. _______

“ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
myie law

Europe.
. Pa bis, April 10.—In the Senate today, 

the defensive measures proposed by the 
Government were approved. Marshal Neil 
said it was the duty of the country in time 
of peace to secure safety. 1 be army might 
be place oo a peace footing, and if needed 
coold rapidly pass to a war foo iog.

In the Corps Legislate!, La Valletta made 
a long peace epeeoh and concluded by say
ing that it is the policy of France to reso
lutely maintain a dignified peace.

Liverpool, April 10.—A banquet was 
given to Dickens at tbe St. George Hall 
this evening. There was a boni 9W partioi-

4 man-r w T ^rgpeed-

toga were characterised by enthosiam and" 
feeling. Sir Henry Hooghtoo and Hepworth 
Dixon presided; Lord Dufferin made a 
speech and regretted that Dickens was not 
a politician, for he would have been the pear 
of Macaulay. TriHçp, in response to a 
sentiment, eulogised Washington Irving, Mr 
Motley and the American people and said 
that the latter were always willing to reoeg» 
nize publicly, and give the honor dne to 
literary men. He closed by remarkiag that 
the appointment of Dickens as Minister to 
Washington would be beneficial to both 
countries.

London, April 11.—The papers say the 
Jubilee will be celebrated at Borne with 
great eplt-ndor by the Pope at St. Peters. 
The TeDenm will be song io tbe presence of 
Cardinale, foreign embassadors and nobility 
of various parts of Europe. An immense 
congregation is expected. In tbe evening 
there will be an illumination.

Waltham Watchesi V ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868. 
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

The <1P. 8. Bartlett” movement, with extra Jewell, Chro
nometer Balance, Patent Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, 
and all other late improvements, in a solid 8 ox. Coin 
Silver Hunting Case, with Gold Joint», $27 coin.

The same in 4 oz. case, $30. In 6 oz case, $33 coin.

The “ Waltham Watch Oo.” movement, with extra Jew 
els, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dast Gap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, «0 , In 8 oz. oa-e, with Gold Joints, #30 
coin

The same in 4 oz. case, $38. In 6 oz., $86 coin.

The “ Appleton, Tracy A Co.”, movement, with extra 
jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Duet Cap, Patent 
Safety Pinion, Ac., in 8 oz. care, Gold Joints, $34 C( in.

The same In 4 oz. case, #37. In 6 oz. case, $40 coin.

IMPOSTS

Per bark CAMDEN, from San Francisco, tallied April 1. 
106 160-lb sks barley, 80 eke beans, 10 ce bitters, 24 cs 
roots, 60 bbls cement, 161 colla cor lage, 96 eks corn, 29 
pkgs crockery, 83 pkge drugs, 60 pkgs flrecraoktrs, 26 
ikge furniture, 228 pkge groceries, 106 pkge hardware, 
.1 bales hay, 46 bdls Iron, 8 pkgs leather, 6 cs macaroni, 

60 cs matches, 20 kgs molasses, SO bales - aknm, 100 cs 
coal oil,II kgs paints, 66 pkgs paper, 10 bxe pearl barley 
20 bbls pitch, 100 bxs raisiné, 600 mats rice, 1 pkg seed, 
827 bxs soap, 48 oe spices, 100 bags sugar, 106 kgs sugar, 
170 bxs tea, 20 pkge tea, 25 cs tobacco. Value, $28,716

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON,from Puget Sound—20 
era mutton, 22 sheep, 6 oattle, 6 hogs, 1 box furniture, 
1 horse.

Per stmr WILSON G. HUNT, from Puget Sound.—20 
sheep, a hd cattle, 4

v;_____
gunnies shoulders, a ™ - --------
bxs pears, 1 bx soap, 3 kgs dried fruit, ÎU vinegar, 
1 sk corn 1 cs garden seeds, 840 eks wheat, 48 sks screen
ings. 10 do onions, 89 sks middlings, 1 trunk clothes, I 
pkg mdse, 1 bx butter, 4 pkg papers, 6 mail bags.

Per stmr OFO 3. WRIGHT, from Portland —2600 sks 
flour, 1 bx beeswax, 26 sks oats, 2 gunnies bams, 16 pkgs 
wagon material, 24 bx bread, 10 do soap, lbx tomatoes, 
M os oil, 10 bx apples, 6 os hardware, 60 kgs sugar, 1 
wagon and harness, 4 pkg mdse, 1 oz dry goods, 1 cs 
cigars, 1 cs tobacco, 1 bx figs, 10 bdls iron, 1 chest tools, 
12 pfcga furniture, 1 chest personal e9ects, 1 keg ale, 100 
sheep, 1 horse.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &c.:

f Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured by

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED,*TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL
PÜRVBTOBS TOTH* aUBBN,

SOHO BCyCT-A.ItB.I.OjN'DOIT
,-vv

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL’SThe First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prise for the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.

The First Prize tor the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The Fire and Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

Apparatus for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Beet 6-ttned Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize tor the Beet Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

“ P. S. Bartlett Watch in 2% oz. 18 karat Gold Hunting 
Case. $80 coin.

S?
2600 sks Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 0. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

----- -- substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeneas, their Pfeklee are a 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Tats, b 
means of Piatotoh Sixam Coils; and are precise! 
Un Bar la quality to those supplied by them tor nee et

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE#

•« Waltham Watch Go.” Watch, In 2X oz. 18 karat Gold 
Hunting Case,$81 coin.

ÇAppleton. Tracy A Co.” Watch, In 2)4 o* 48 karat Gold 
Æffiti^riS^iîïe7pwtiTôrSü pêr i>CWrl
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pect that many of those
most bitterly abont the hi 
tithes, are like the old c 
who are always heard to g 
in the most successful se
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We vrill eefid any of the above by Wells, Targe A Co.’s 
Express, wltp bill to collect on delivery, and give thepur- 
chaser the privilege to examine the Watch befbre paying. 
All Ex nress/chargee, however, to be paid by the purchaser. 
Bat If the amount of tbe price of tbe W atch to remitted to 
ne with the order, we will prepay the Express charges to 
Ban Francisco ourselves. In sending money, drafts on 
Wells,Fargo A Co. are preferred.

We wish it distinctly understood that these Walehee 
are the very beet, with all the latest Improvements, and 
that they are in perfect running order (a guarantee from 
the maoufacturer accompanies each watch), and If any 
one does not perform well, we will exchange It, or refund 
the money.

Please state that yon saw this in the Daily and Weekly 
British Colonist.

m
,v\-v.y,

, ever may be the reason of 
Compatible qualities, whci 
onr remarkable superiority 
end enterprise, the facts 
same; we have a'conntry n 
is very likely to be valual 
lands, and if we are disii 
velop them in conseq 
very conservative pecnli 
unique government, we r 
expense of ascertaining t 
character ot the mines wi 
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■efore, the proposals i 
citizens, and trust 1

cab. are Agents for LEA A PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 

description of Oilmen’s Store? If tbe highest 
quality. my!91 aw
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very
EXPORTS.

Per stmr ACTIVE, for San Francisco.—! es fur», 1 bis 
für seals, 6 bdls deer skins, 27 bdls hides, 8 bxs 4 bdls 8 
pkge copper, 10 bd s dry hides 27 bdls salt do, les mdse 
670 coi e wire, 1765 sks salt, 12 bxs deceased Chinamen.

J. A F. Howard thus received
m FRAUDTEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 

AND A SILVER MEDAL.HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Y.
In order that all may address ns with confidence, w 

refer, by permission, to Messrs. WELLS, FARGO A Co 
or to any of their agents on tits Pacific Coast.

fe20 2m D W

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE A BLACKWELL, London, and wl# 

ntfntenced by Mr Justice Phear to

SHSPPESKS. Carrying off almost every Prize for which they competed 
and this alter trial the most severe and prolonged 

ever known.
Hi

per stmr ACTIVE.—J Seitz, A Frankel, F Wheat, J Bos- 
oowitz. ______
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THE BEST REMED
FOB INDIGESTION, toe,

' EXPRESS TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
BARNARD’S EXPRESSFor Kootenay, Perry Creek, and 

intermediate Stations of semil- 
kame n, Karamais, Osooyos 
Lake, Hock Creek and Fort 
Skepberd.

And on the SOtit of the same month, tor

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK) 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Sutmr. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

LIMB STAGES.&.i
CAMOMILE PILLS

6 §

:

.

_ ... . rriHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING MADECalifornia* 1 arrangement, with BARNARD’S EXPRESS for the
_ conveyance of matter over their route, their offices

Saw FRANCISCO, April 11.—Arrived 9th, throughout British Columbia wilt receive letters, par- 
,n , . _ , . oe’s, Ae , which will be forwarded regularly twice er.ihbark Tanner, 12 days from Sea beck, month An Express will be diepatened from the Vlo-

Arrived April 10.—Bark Humvelle, 6 Mrtoofflce every alternate Friday. Through trip m about
days from Port Orchard; bark Oakbill, 14 ^ The First ^5"S81^°d1eQratthle arrans®mon* wiu leave 
days from Port Hlibely. Coll.ctlons, Commissions, and all business in the Ex-

Sailtd, steamer Oriflamme, Victoria Ma}pr^"nepunctual!,attended to.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1The First Regular Weekly
STAGE

WILL LEAVE YALE ON

MOM DAY, 12th APRIL,

A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
TV. simple but certain remedy for Inulgeetion. They 
act ae a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is l%d,2s 9d and Ils each, by Ohem 
tots, Druggists and Storekeepers In all parts of t.ie world 

49-Orders to be made payable by London House 
ale ly law

CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS ( TLMENJ8 
STORES, under Croaee A Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will b» vigorously presen
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine *11 roods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The Gkr-UIN* 
manufactures of Messrs Creese A Blackwell may be 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vanrouver

• I island. myienwFor Freight or Pa.sage Apply to
fev JOHN HENDERSON, Agent,

Vlctorfi, Y. LJOHN JOHNSTON.
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